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To the learner
Congratulations to all of you Peace Corps Trainees and Volunteers for your
acceptance to learn a new language. Of course learning a new language is not easy,
but with dedication you will make it and achieve your goals.
This manual is competency based and contains useful expressions related to all
training components such as technique, health, safety and security. This will build up
your ability to communicate in local language and will bring you closer to the
community with which you will work.
This capacity will also enable you to know your community better. You will
participate effectively and with increased personal satisfaction in the type of cultural
and technical exchange that Peace Corps has been advocating for since its creation.
Some suggestions for succeeding in this learning process is being receptive and taking
risks. Use the new language, analyze it and be methodic. Search for new words with
friends, host families, and counterparts.
The training staff invites you to share your comments in the event that it becomes
necessary to revise the material. Any kind of feedback would be most welcomed.
Send it to:
Peace Corps Togo Training Manager
PO Box: 3194
Lomé, Togo
Have fun and enjoy using this manual
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EWE ALPHABET

The Ewe alphabet has 30 letters: 7 vowels and 23 consonants
B
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The vowels ares:
A

E

Summary of ewe alphabet
Letter
a
b
d
ɖ

e
ɛ
f
ƒ
g
ɣ
gb
h

Pronunciation
(similar sound in English)
father
boy
Dog
leather (but made by flicking the
tongue against the palate toward the
back of the mouth)
mate
red, bet
fish
Pronounced as you blow air through
your lips
go
pretend you are gargling and add a
vowel at the end of the syllable
say ''egg-beater'' fast ; drop the ''-ter''
then the first ''e''
hat

Ewe Example
ati
aɖiba
dodokpɔ
ɖevi

egbe
pɛpɛpɛ
fafa
Aƒe
Togotɔ

English
Translation
Tree
Papaya
Exam
Kid

Today
Exactly
Coolness
House

ɣleti

Togolese
Month, noon

gboma

Spinach

aha

Drink
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Letter
x

Pronunciation
(similar sound in English)
Like “h” in english. Example: how

Ewe Example
Xevi
XoXo

i
k
kp
l
m
n
ŋ
ny
o
ɔ
p
r
s
t
u
ts
v
υ

w
y
z
dz

feet
kitten
say pick-pocket fast;
drop the ''-ket'' then the ''pi''
lady
man
net
sing

fita

French "peigner", Spanish "señor"
no
paw, log; ball
pick
Africa (but roll the "r" a little)
sit
tip
loop
Like “ch” in english “church”
vat
Put the end of a pen in your mouth and
try to pronounce the sound v, then try
it without the pen and you will obtain
the sound υ
wish
you
zip
Pronounced like “J” in the english
word “jogging”

nyɔnu

kɔpo
akpe
ale
Mawu
neti
ŋdi

Togo
tɔ
Peya
Afrika
suku
ati
suku
tsitsa
eve
υɔtru
eυe

woezɔ
eya
azã
dzo

English
Translation
Bird
Old
Mecanic
Cup
Thank
Sheep
God
Coconut tree
Morning/ greeting
Woman
Togo
Father
Avocado.
Africa
School
Tree
School
Teacher
Two
A door
Ewe

Welcome
Wind
Feast
To leave

Nasalized vowels
The sign ~, slight sound of „‟an‟‟, over the vowel indicates that it is nasalized.
For example: elã = meat
l l nudɔwɔla

= Volunteer

Tones
Ewe is a tonal language as are most African languages. The major tones are:
2
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High (/)
Low (\)
For example:

mí

= we

mì

= you

Word formation
Ewe is a composite language, meaning that basic words are often rearranged and
combined to make verbs into nouns or adjectives.
For example:
ɖu (nu)
to eat (something)
Nuɖuɖu
food, meal
Nouns are combined with prepositions to form other words:
For example:
Aƒe
house/city, village of one‟s birth
-me
inside of Aƒeme
home
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Lesson 1
Greetings

Objectives:
After studying this lesson on „‟greetings‟‟, trainees will be able to:
1) Use the specific vocabulary related to greetings to greet people at the different times
of the day
2) Use the specific verbs in the present tense
3) Discuss cultural notes related to greetings
4) Communicate, to build social relationship and friendship in Ewe communities in
order to support their personal safety and security.
5) Practice greeting in the community while respecting the culture of the Ewe
community.
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Dailogue
It‟s seven a.m. Sara meets Kossi her neighbor and they greet.
Sara:

ŋdi fofovi

Kossi:

ŋdi Dadavi. Aƒemetɔwóɖe?

Sara:

Wóf

Kossi:

Ðeviwóɖe?

Sara:

Wóf

Kossi:

Etsɔ be dɔ?

Sara:

Dɔ tsɔ. Miagadógo

Kossi:

Yoo, miagadógo.

Dialogue in English
Sara:
Kossi:
Sara:
Kossi:
Sara:
Sara:
Kossi:

Good morning, young man
Good morning, young lady. How are the members of your family?
(how is the family?)
They are fine.
How are the kids?
They are fine.
See you again
Ok, see you again

Cultural notes

Greeting is a moral and social obligation that should not be neglected. It‟s a sign of
respect.
You greet people first before you talk about anything else.
For an elder, a Chief or a notable… you bend down or genuflect while greeting.
You don‟t snap fingers with elders and women.
You initiate greeting with elders but not hand shaking.
Greeting is not only to ask about people‟s health but also to show interest in a person
or to engage in conversation.
Greeting eases your integration and acceptance in the community. Therefore people
are ready to help you whenever you have a problem or a safety and security issue.

Proverb: «Amedzro si afɔ le »
(The stranger or a new comer to an area has the obligation to go visit people and greet
them).
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Words and Useful expressions
Different greetings





ŋdi (06H00

– 11H00)
ŋdɔ (11H00 – 16H00)
Woale (16H00 – 18H00)
Fiẽ (18H00 – night)

Good morning
Good day
Good afternoon
Good evening

Periods of the day






ŋdime
ŋdɔme
Ɣetrɔme
Fiẽ me
Zãme

in the morning
in the noon
in the afternoon
in the evening
in the night

Titles











Dadavi
Dagã
Dada
Fofovi
Fofo
Aƒetɔ
Aƒenɔ
Aƒenɔvi
Tɔgbui
Mama

 Noun + vi
 Noun + gã

young lady/young sister
elder sister
mother, elder sister
young man
father, elder brother
Mister
Madam
Miss
old man, grandfather, chief of a village
old woman, grandmother

small/younger
big/elder

Some verbs






F
dɔ (alɔ)
Na asi
Do gbe
Xɔ gbe

To wake up
To sleep
To shake hand
Greet
Answer greetings
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Expressions
 Aƒémetɔwoɖe?

how is the family/what about the family

?



Aƒé

house
















Aƒéme

home(in the house)
someone living in the house
they are fine
how are the children ?
yes, I am fine
are you fine ?
are you back ?
the people of where you come from
see you/we shall meet
sleep well
good night
have a good day
see you tomorrow
Are you there?

Aƒémetɔ
Wóle/wóf / wóli
Ðeviwóɖe?
Ế, mef nyuie
Èf nyuie a?
Ègbɔ

a?

Tsoƒetɔwó (ɖe)?
Miagadogo

Dɔdɔ nenyo
Zã nenyo
ŋkekea

nenyo

Mawu nef mí
Elea/elia?

 Wo
 ɖe





marks the plural form
interrogative term

Dɔame ɖe?

What about the office/job?
And you?
It‟s going well
when you meet a person you already greet
during the day the day-literally means the work of
today
when you saw the person the day before
when you saw the person more than two days
ago
Welcome

Wòhã/wòya
Mile edzí
Egbe be dɔ

 Etsɔ be dɔ!
 Nyitsɔ be dɔ!
 Woezɔ (loo)

Grammar notes
i.

The subjet pronouns
There are six subject pronouns in Ewe, the following are used for the present and past tense.
* Me
* È
* É
* Mï
* Mì
* Wó

I
You
He, she, it
We
You
They
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Example:
* Mefɔ nyuie
* Ena asì Kɔsi

I‟m fine
You are fine
He/she shakes Kossi‟s hand.

* Mi dɔ nyui ɖe

We slept well

* Mido gbe na aƒemetɔwo

You greet people of the house

* Wodɔ nyuie

They slept well

* Efɔ nyuie

mie

You can also use

mìe

in place of mi or
in place of mì

The verb doesn‟t change its form when it‟s conjugated
The use of „‟ɖe‟‟

ii.

„‟ɖe‟‟ is an interrogative particle that added to a noun means „‟where is/what about/how is
Example:
* Kofi ɖe ?

Where is/what about/how is Kofi?
how are the kids doing?
where is the picture?

* Ðeviwo ɖe ?
* Fotoa ɖe ?

The use of „‟a‟‟

iii.

„‟a‟‟ at the end of a sentence indicates a yes or no questions.
Ef a?
Ele a?

Exercises
1) Build a dialogue with the words below and practice it with a classmate.
ŋdi, dadavi, egbe be dɔ
aƒemetɔwo ɖe, f a, wohã
ế, mef , egbe be dɔ,
miagadogo, dɔ gbe, yoo.

2) Use the subject pronouns (me, è, é, mi, mì, wo) to make sentences with the following
verbs:
a) Fɔ

____________________________________________________

b) do gbe
c) dɔ

________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
8
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d) Xɔ gbe

________________________________________________

e) na asi

_________________________________________________

3) Add „‟ɖe‟‟ or „‟a‟‟ to the sentences below to ask questions:
Example:

Mili -------------------milia ?

f) Èf nyuie _____________________________________________________
g) Ðeviwó __________________________________________
h) Mì li ____________________________________________
i) Esi dɔ nyuie ______________________________________
j) Sara _____________________________________________
k) Aƒemetɔwó ________________________________________
l) Nufiala le _________________________________________

4) Rearrange the following words into sentences
a) Do gbe /me ______________________________________
b) F / nyuie /Adzo __________________________________
c) a / dɔ / e / nyuie? _________________________________
d) Do gbe / a/ Ismaël ________________________________
e) ɖe/ Aƒemetɔwo? ___________________________________
f) nyuie /wó / dɔ ____________________________________
g) mi / nyuie / f ____________________________________
h) a / dɔ / mi / nyuie? ________________________________
9
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5) Answer the following questions.
a) Ðeviwo ɖe? ___________________________________________
b) Esi ɖe? ______________________________________________
c) Mile a? ______________________________________________
d) Adzo kple Afi f nyui ɖe a? _______________________________
e) Dometɔwó ɖe? ________________________________________
f) Sukua ɖe?____________________________________________

6) Translate the following sentences into Ewe.
a) See you tomorrow. ____________________________________
b) Did you sleep well? ____________________________________
c) Have a good day! _____________________________________
d) I‟m fine, and you how are you? ___________________________
e) Welcome ____________________________________________
f) How is the family ______________________________________
g) See you _____________________________________________
h) Good night ___________________________________________
i) Yes, the kids are doing well ______________________________
j) The people in the house are fine __________________________
Role play
1) In the morning, you meet a woman near your house, greet her and say good bye.
2) At noon, after class, you meet the Chief of your village, greet him appropriately and
then leave.
3) While going for a walk in the evening you see a young person, greet him/her and
wish him/her a good night.
10
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Situation:
1) Your host brother comes back home from school in the evening. Greet him and ask
him about his school.
2) Imagine a dialogue between you and your host mother as you are leaving the house
for your job in the morning. (Greeting, wishes for the day, expressions to take leave).
TDA
Go to one of the trainers or a host family member, greet him/her and answer the
greeting. Write down all new vocabulary you heard for next class.
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Lesson 2
Introduce oneself and someone else

Objectives:
After studying the lesson on introductions, trainees will be able to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Use the vocabulary related to introducing oneself and someone else
Ask questions to know someone‟s identity
Use specific verbs related to introduction in the present tense
Discuss cultural notes related to introduction
5) Introduce oneself to a member of the host family and collect information about
him/her.
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Dialogue
Rachel a Peace Corps Volunteer introduces herself and his friend Shana to a counterpart
Rachel:

Fiẽ, Aƒenɔ

Yawa:

Fiẽ, Dadavi. Meɖe kuku ŋkɔwòɖe?

Rachel:

ŋkɔnye enye Rachel.

Yawa:

Dukame netso?

Rachel:

Metso Washington le Amerika.

Yawa:

Dɔka wɔla nenye?

Rachel:

Menye l l nudɔwɔla yeye le Peace Corps.
Dadavi sia nye xɔl nye, eŋkɔ enye Shana, étso Montana le Amerika.
Shana nye l l nudɔwɔla yeye le Atakpame.

Yawa:

Enyo. Mìawoezɔ loo.

Rachel:

Yoo, miagadogo.

Dialogue in English
Rachel:
Yawa:
Rachel:
Yawa:
Rachel:
Yawa:
Rachel:

Yawa:
Rachel:

Good evening, Madam.
Good evening, young lady. Please what‟s your name?
My name is Rachel.
Where do you come from?
I come from Washington in the States.
What‟s your profession?
I‟m a Volunteer in Peace Corps. This young lady is my friend, her name is
Shana, she comes from Montana in America, she is a new Volunteer in
Atakpame.
Well, welcome
Ok, see you later.

Cultural notes:
In general, presentation is not automatic to know someone‟s name you have to ask for
it.
The first name, when it‟s not a christian name corresponds to the day of the week on
which you are born (see table below)
A way to show respect is to avoid calling people directly by their name but you precede
the name by words like Da (davi) or Fo (fovi).
For Example Fo Simon, Da Sara
You also use Amegã or Tɔgbui for old persons
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Days of the week and related names
Day
Dzoɖa (gbe)
Blaɖa (gbe)
Kuɖa (gbe)
Yawoɖa (gbe)
Fiɖa (gbe)
Memleɖa (gbe)
Kɔsiɖa (gbe)

English
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Woman name

Man name

Adzɔ

Kɔdzɔ, Kudzɔ

Abla

Kɔmla

Aku

Kɔku

Yawa

Yawo, Ayawo

Afi, Afua

Kofi

Ami, Ameyo

Kɔmi

Kɔsiwa, Akɔsiwa, Esi

Kɔsi

Vocabulary


ŋkɔ



l l nudɔwɔla



(A)Fika

 Sukuvi


Agbledela



Nufiala/tsitsa



Asitsala/nusala/nudzrala



Đɔkita/dɔyɔla

 Dreva/υukula


Kapiŋta

 Klake
 Dɔkplavi


Tela/awutɔla



Dɔdzikpɔla



Aƒetɔ/Aƒenɔ



Xɔl



Sr tɔ










Ahiãvi
Trenɔ
ŋugbetɔsr
Yeye
Xoxo
Du
Amegbɔnɔvi/ bonne
Aƒemedɔwɔla

name
Volunteer
where
pupil, student
farmer
teacher
seller/trader
doctor/nurse
driver
carpenter
clerk
apprentice
tailor
director
Mister/madam/head
friend
married
girl/boy friend
bachelor/single
fiancé (e)
new
old
Town/country/village
maid
housewife

 Tɔ: added to a country, town or place name to mean:
- „‟who comes from‟‟
Togotɔ
Togolese
- „‟the owner or the seller‟‟ Kpɔnɔtɔ
bread seller
14
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Nationality/origin


Togotɔ



Amerikatɔ



Benintɔ



Afrikatɔ



Kpalimetɔ



Kaliforniatɔ

Togolese
American
Beninese
African
Who is from Kpalime
Who is from California

Expressions
 ŋkɔnye enyé …
 ŋkɔwò ɖe ?
 Dukame netso?






Dɔkawɔla (n)enye?

my name is…
what‟s your name?
from which town/village/country do you
come from
where do you come from?
where are you/where do you live?
what‟s your nationality?
What‟s your profession?

„‟n‟‟

does not have a function, regional variation

Fika (n)etso?…
Fika (n)ele?…
Dukametɔ (n)enye?

Some verbs
 Tso
 Nye
 Le

to come from
to be + (nationality, profession, marital status)
to be (location)

Exercises
1) Answer a question or ask a question
a) ŋkɔwò ɖe? _______________________________________
b) Metso Kalifornia le Amerika. __________________________
__________________________________________________
c) (A)fika (n)ètso? ____________________________________
d) Menye ɖɔkita le Sokode. _____________________________
2) You are on the way to your friend‟s house and you met a young person who greets
you. Answer the greeting and ask questions to know him/her better
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Grammar notes
The use of the verb nye and le = to be
i.

Nyé

For example:
Menye Amerikatɔ
Joe nye lɔlɔnudɔwɔla
Abra nye trenɔ

ii.

I‟m American
Joe is a Volunteer
Abra is a bachelor

Nye: possessive adjective
ŋkɔnye
wò:

my name

possessive adjective

ŋkɔwò

your name

NB: More information on the possessive will be discussed in lesson 3
iii.

Le = to be or to live
For example:
Mi le Agou fifia

We are in Agou now.

NB: Le is also used as a preposition meaning at or in.
For example:
Me tso Accra le Ghana
Étso Boston le Amerika

I come from Accra in Ghana
She/he comes from Boston in America

Exercises
1) Translate the following sentences into Ewe.
a) I‟am in Tabligbo ________________________________________
b) Esi is a student __________________________________________
c) She is a housewife in Cotonou _____________________________
d) Jennifer is a Peace Corps Volunteer in Atakpame ______________
______________________________________________________
e) Adzo is a single and she is an apprentice _____________________
______________________________________________________
f) Blandine is Training Manager at Peace Corps _________________
____________________________________________________
g) George is an American but he is in Togo now _________________
16
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____________________________________________________

h) Trainees are in Agou now _________________________
________________________________________________
2) Ask or answer questions from the statements below
a) ŋkɔnye enyé Kɔmi ____________________________________
b) Menye asitsala _______________________________________
c) Dukame (n)etso ______________________________________
d) Dɔka wɔla (n)enye? ____________________________________
e) Fika Dadavi sia tso? ________________________________________________
f) Aku nyé sr tɔ a? , ____________________________________
g) Steve nye l l nudɔwɔla ________________________________
h) MÍle Lome __________________________________________
3) Text:
ŋkɔnye enye Nancy. Metso Kalifornia le America, gake mele Togo fifia. Menyé nusr la le
Agou.
Dadavi sia nye xɔlɔnye. Eŋkɔenye Akpénẽ. Etso Gaƒe le Togo. Enyé tela le Kpalime.

Text :.
My name is Nancy. I come from California in the States, but now I‟m in Togo. I‟m a trainee
in Agou. This lady is my friend. Her name is Akpéne. She comes from Gaƒe in Togo. She is
a mistress in Kpalime.
Questions
Dukame Nancy tso?______________________________________
Dukametɔ Nancy nye?

____________________________________
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Dɔkawɔla Nancy nye?
Fika Akpéne tso?

_____________________________________

________________________________________

Akpéne nye tela a?

_______________________________________

TDA
In your neigborhood, meet two people; greet them, introduce yourself to them and ask
questions to know them better (name-origin-profession-where they live). Write down the
information for next class.
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Lesson 3
Introduce one’s family

Objectives:
After studying the lesson on „‟Introduce one‟s family‟‟, trainees will be able to:
1) Use the vocabulary related to family relationships and the numbers from 1 to 20 to
introduce their family
2) Use the possessive adjectives and their negative structure to introduce their family
members
3) Discuss cultural notes related to the family
4) Talk about their own family to a member of the community.
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Sara ƒe ƒome

Yawo

Yema

Sara‟s family
Masã

Sara

Kɔdzo

Esi

Text:
ŋkɔnye enye Sara, ame ade le ƒonyeme : tɔnye, nɔnye, nɔviŋutsu eve kple nɔvinyɔnu ɖeka.
Tɔnye ŋkɔ enyé Yawo, ényé nufiala le Adeta, étso Sevagan. Nɔnye ŋkɔ enyé Masã. Enyé
asitsala. Etso Keta le Ghana.
Nɔvinyeŋutsuwo ŋkɔ enyé Yema kple Kɔdzo. Wóle Lome. Nɔvinyenyɔnu ŋkɔ enyé Esi, enye
ɖɔkita le Tsevie. Mel ƒonyeme ŋutɔ.

Text:
My name is Sara there are six persons in my family: my father, my mother, my two brothers
and my sister.
My father‟s name is Yawo, he is a teacher in Adeta, he comes from Sevagan.
My mother‟s name is Masã. She is a trader; she comes from Keta in Ghana.
My brothers‟ names are Yema and Kɔdzo. They are in Lome. My sister‟s name is Esi, she is
a nurse in Tsevie. I like my family so much.
Cultural notes

Polygamy is a reality in Togolese community
Cousins and sisters are considered just like sisters and brothers
Family links and community solidarity are strong
Thus acceptance in your family or in your community is
very important

Proverb: “Nɔvitikplɔ me ŋena o” (Nothing can break family links)
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Vocabulary
Members of the family


ƒome



Dzila



Tɔ



Nɔ



Vi



Nɔvi



Nɔviŋutsu



Nɔvinyɔnu



Fofo



Dada



Sr



Sr ŋutsu



Sr nyɔnu



Sr tɔ



Nɔgã



Nɔɖi



Nyrɔẽ/nyinẽ/ wɔfa



Tɔga



Tɔɖi



Tasi



ŋutsu sia/ ya



Nyɔnu sia/ ya



Ɖevi



Tɔgbe



Mama



Nyrɔẽ/ tasiyɔvi ŋutsu



Nɔɖi/nɔgã/nyrɔẽ/ tasi/yɔvi ŋutsu



Tɔgbe yɔvi

Family
Parent
Father
Mother
Son/daughter
Sibling
Brother
Sister
Elder brother
Elder sister
Spouse
Husband
Wife
Married
Maternal aunt (elder)
Maternal aunt (younger)
Maternal uncle
Parternal uncle (elder)
Parternal uncle (younger)
Parternal aunt
This man
This woman
Child (in general)
Grandfather
Grandmother
Nephew
Niece
Grandson/granddaughter

Expressions


Tɔnye ŋkɔ enyé…..



Nɔwò ŋkɔ ɖe?



Dzilanyewó le Amerika



Sr le asinye



Nɔviŋutsu



Nɔviŋutsu ɖeka kple nɔvinyɔnu eve le asinye



Nɔvi nenie le asiwò?

My father‟s name is ….
What‟s the name of your mother?
My parents are in the States
I have a spouse
Son/daughter
I have a brother and two sisters
How many sisters and brothers have
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Dɔka wɔla nɔwò nye?



Nɔnye nyé asitsala



Tɔnye tso Vogan



Egbe



ƒe

you?
What‟s your mother‟s profession?
My mother is a trader
My father comes from Vogan
Today
Year

Some verbs


Le …asi



Do ƒome kple
For example: Medo ƒome kple Esi



ɖesr



Gbe atsu



L ame



Dzi vi

To have
To be related to
I‟m related to Esi
To marry/to get married
To divorce
To love someone
To give birth (to have a child)

Numbers
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

ɖeka
eve
etɔ
ene
atɔ
ade
ãdre
enyi
asieke
ewo

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

wuiɖeke
wuieve
wuietɔ
wuiene
wuiat
wuiade
wuiãdre
wuienyi
wuiasideke
bla eve

Exercises
1) Give five words you associate with the word family and make a sentence with each of
the words.
Example: tɔ----tɔnye ŋkɔ enye Frank
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2) Complete this identity card
Name
Profession
Origin
Father:

Name:
Place of residence:
Profession:

Mother:

Name:
Place of residence:
Profession:

Brothers and sisters

Name:
Place of residence:
Profession:

Family

Grammar notes
i.

The possessive adjective has two forms: the normal form and the contracted one.

These are the contracted forms that mostly used with nouns related to family members.
Ewe
------nye
-----wò
e-----(a)

English
my
your
his/her/its

tɔnye
nɔwò
evia
eŋkɔ

mia---mìa---Wó(a)----

mia nyrɔẽ

our
your
their

mìa srɔ
Wó(a) tasi

Example
My father
Your mother
his son
her name
our maternal uncle
your husband/wife
Their paternal aunt

These are the normal forms
Ewe
-----nye
-----wò
Eƒe-----

English
my
your
his/her/its

agbalenye
aƒewò
Eƒe suku
eŋkɔ

miaƒe---mìaƒe----

our
your
their

Miaƒe nufiala
Mìaƒe tela
Wó(a)ƒe fiase

Example
My book
Your house
his school
her name
our teacher
your tailor
Their shop

Wó(a)ƒe---
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ii.

The plural in Ewe is made by adding „‟wó‟‟ to the end of a word

Example:
Nufialawó

teachers

Nɔviwó

sisters/brothers
our students

Miaƒe nusrɔlawó

iii.

The verb le---asi

to have

The affirmative structure is: subject + verbal form + complet
sr le asinye

I have a husband/wife
you have an elder brother
he/she has a child
we have a younger maternal aunt

Fofo le asiwo
Vi le esi
Nɔɖi le miasi
Tɔgã le miasi

we have an elder paternal uncle
they have a paternal aunt

Tasi le wósi

The negative structure is : subject + me + verbal form + compl + o
I don‟t have a husband/wife
you don‟t have an elder brother
he/she doesn‟t have a child
we don‟t have a younger maternal aunt
we don‟t have an elder paternal uncle
they don‟t have a paternal aunt

Sr me le sinye o
Fofo me le asiwo o
Vi me le esi o
Nɔɖi me le miasi o
Tɔgã me le miasi o
Tasi me le wósi o

Exercises
1) Use the correct possessive adjective that corresponds to the English word in
parenthesis:
Example: vi
a) Tɔ (his)

(my)

vinye

_________________________________

b) Nyrɔẽ (our)________________________________
c) Nufiala (your, singular)________________________
d) Aƒe (his) _________________________________
e) Nɔ (your, singular) __________________________
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f) Tasi (their)

___________________________

g) Nɔviŋutsu (your, plural)______________________
h) Dɔdzikpɔla (our)________________________
i) Suku (her) _______________________________
2) Rearrange the following words into sentences:
a) ɖeka / le / Nɔviŋutsu / asinye _______________________
b) tɔwò / enye / ŋkɔ / kofi ________________________
c) nyɔnuvi / si / eve / tɔnye /le _________________________
d) ŋkɔ / tasiwo / ɖe? _________________________________
e) nɔviŋutsu / le / nenie / asiwò? ________________________
f) fofo / asinye /me / le/ o ____________________________
Exercises
1) Answer these questions.
a) Nɔwò ŋkɔ ɖe? ____________________________________________
b) Nɔvi nenie le asiwò? _______________________________________
c) Tɔwò ŋkɔ ɖe? ____________________________________________
d) Dɔka wɔla tɔwò nye? ______________________________________
e) Dukame nɔwò tso? ________________________________________
f) Nyɔnu nenie le tɔwò si? _____________________________________
g) Nyrɔẽwò ŋkɔ ɖe? _________________________________________
h) Dɔka wɔla tasiwò nye? ______________________________________
i) x

ŋkɔ ɖe?

___________________________________________

j) Vi le nɔgãwò si a? __________________________________________
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2) Translate into Ewe:
There are 12 persons in my family: my father, my mother, my sisters, my brothers, my
paternal aunt and my maternal uncle. Our father comes from Tsevie and our mother is from
Keta. They have 3 sons and 5 daughters.
3) Ask questions from the following statements:
a)

Vi eve le asinye

_____________________________________________

b)

Tɔɖinye ŋkɔ enyé Kɔmla

c)

Nyɔnu ene le tɔnye si

d)

Mia nɔɖi ŋkɔ enyé Kafui

e)

ƒe wuieve le vinye si

______________________________________

________________________________________
______________________________________

_________________________________________

Role play:
You are meeting your host father‟s friend for the first time. Introduce your family to
him and ask questions about his family.

TDA
Your host family would like to know more about the members of your family in the
States. Give them information and ask questions to know more than what you actually know.
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Lesson 4
Buying essential items

Objectives:
After studying the lesson on “buying essential items” trainees will be able to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Count the CFA in Ewe
Name some essential items found at the market
Use expressions and verbs related to shopping
Use some interrogative terms (nenie, nuka …) the definite article “a” and the
present progressive form to purchase items
5) Discuss cultural notes related to market
6) Develop strategies for their personal security in the market
7) Buy an essential item at the market price
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Dialogue
Evangeline a PCV went to the market in Azahoun to buy cloth.
Afi:

Dadavi woezɔ. Nuka dim (n)ele?

Evangeline:

Mele avɔ di(m)

Afi:

Avɔ sɔgbɔ le asinyè. Éka dim nele?

Evangeline:

Tsivivɔ dim mele. Nenie nyé éyà?

Afi:

Abɔ ɖeka kotoku ɖeka kple afã.

Evangeline:

Oh éxɔ asi akpa, meɖe kuku ɖe édzi nam

Afi:

Nenie le asiwò?

Evangeline:

Maƒle biyedzẽ enyi.

Afi:
Evangeline:

Oh mesu o. Godogodo kotoku ɖeka
Yoo, xɔga.

Afi:

Xɔ avɔa kple tseŋdzia

Evangeline:

Yoo, akpe kaka

Afi:

Mesu akpé o. Míagadógo

Dialogue in English
Afi:
Evangeline:
Afi:
Evangeline:
Afi:
Evangeline:
Afi:
Evangeline:
Afi:
Evangeline:
Afi:
Evangeline:
Afi:

Welcome young lady! What are you looking for?
I‟m looking for cloth
I have a lot of cloths. Which one are you looking for?
I‟m looking for „‟tsivi‟‟, the lower quality. How much is this?
One thousand five hundred CFA for two yards.
Oh. It is too expensive, reduce the price, please!
How much do you have?
I want to buy it at eight hundred.
Oh. It is not enough. The last price is one thousand CFA.
Ok, take the money.
Take the cloth and the change.
Ok, thank you very much
You are welcome. See you again.
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Cultural and safety and security notes

The market day is not only for trading but is also a great opportunity to meet friends
It‟s necessary to bargain in the market and sometimes in shops.
Exchanging things is not automatic; you need to discuss the case with the seller before.
You don‟t use your left hand in the market.
You don‟t bargain early in the morning without buying the item.
It‟s not safe to go to the market with too much money on you or just after banking.
It‟s important to be careful about people who ask for help in the market.
When buying food you can ask the seller to add you some as a gift.

Proverb: Asigbe yé asi ɖi na (there is time for everything)
Vocabulary
Numbers from 21 to 100














Bla eve vɔ ɖeke
Bla eve vɔ eve
Bla eve vɔ asiéke
Bla tɔ
Bla tɔ vɔ ɖeké
Bla tɔ vɔ eve
Bla ene
Bla ene vɔ ɖéke
Bla at
Bla asiéke
Alɔfa/alafa ɖeka
Alafa ɖeka kplé ɖeka
Alafa ɖeka bla eve vɔ eve

21
22
29
30
31
32
40
41
50
90
100
101
122

Expressions to count money
Coins







Biye ɖeka
Biye éve
Kponɔ
Biye adé
Biye ewó
Kponɔ tɔ

5F
10F
25F
30F
50F
75F
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 Biye dzẽ (ɖeka)/alafa (ɖeka)
 Biye dzẽ eve
 Biye dzẽ eve kple afã/
Biye dzẽ eve

100F
200F
250F

bíyé éwó

 Biye dzẽ atɔ

500F

Bank notes/bills





Kotoku ɖeka/akpé ɖeka
Kotoku eve
Kotoku at
Kotoku ewó

1000F
2000F
5000F
10.000F

Words and expressions related to the use of the money
 Ga/ho


Ga lili



Ga ƒoɖì



Ga yéyé



Ga vúvú

 Tséŋdzi/gagbagba


Womaga/pépaga

 Ga wúli
 Afã

money
lime money
dirty money/note
new coin/note
teared note
change
bill/note
coin
half

Essential items


Afɔkpa



Tɔtsi

 Tɔtsikpé


Aɖzale/aɖi



Kuku



(E) xa



Akutsa



Tɔka



Kpɔnɔ



Súklì



Edze



Súklì Kpɔnɔ



Edze Kpɔnɔ



Atádí



Timáti



Sabala

shoes/sandals
flash light
battery
soap
hat
broom
sponge
bucket
bread
sugar
salt
sugar bread
salt bread
pepper
tomato
onion
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Atɔtɔ



Akɔɖú



Aɖibà



ŋutí



Péya



Avɔ



Nú

pineapple
banana
papaya
orange
avocado
material/pagne/cloth
thing (in general)

Expressions


Núka dí(m) nèle?



Mele afɔkpa dí(m)



Maƒle ŋútí




Nenie/nene nyé ŋutí a?
Éxɔ asi akpa/ ŋutɔ



ɖe édzi nam



Núkà dzra (m) (n)èle?



Biye ewó koé le asinye



Núƒlela



Núdzrala




Asigbe
Mexɔ asi o



Ékp



ɖu agba



Hamehame/vovovo




Teƒe ɖeka/ɖoɖo ɖeka
Kpɔnɔtɔ



ɖe édzi nam




Godogodo
Sɔgbɔ



Mana kotoku etɔ

What are you looking for?
(present progressive)
I‟m looking for sandals
I‟ll buy/I want to buy orange
How much is the orange?
It‟s too expensive
Reduce the price for me
What are you selling?
I only have 50F
Customer/client
Seller
Market
It‟s not expensive
It‟s cheap
To go bankrupt
Different kind of
Pile of
Bread seller
Add me some (it‟s normal to ask for
a gift if you buy food at the market)
Can‟t go lower than that/last price
A lot of
I‟ll/l want to give 3000F

Verbs







Dzra/sa
ƒle
Xɔ
Tsɔ
Xɔ asi
ɖe édzi

to sell
to buy
to receive
to take
to cost
to reduce it (the price)
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Bia núta

to ask for a price
to ask for money
to borrow
to ask for the money back
to look for/to desire
to go to market
to give
seller/owner of

Bia ga
Do ga
Li fe
Di
Yi asímè
Na

Noun + tɔ

Exercises
1)

Make at least five sentences using the expression “maƒle‟‟
Example: maƒle tɔtsi

2)

Imagine yourself in the market; ask questions about the price of some items you see by
a seller.

Grammar notes
i)

The present progressive form
It‟s expressed by le and m, but sometime the „‟m‟‟ is not pronounced .
Subject +

le + compl + verb + m

For example :
* Me le afɔkpa dim
* È le kuku ƒlem
* É le tɔtsi dim
* Mì le ŋútí dzra(m)
* Mí le kpɔnɔ dzra(m)
* Wó le akɔɖú ƒle(m)

I‟m looking for sandals
you‟re buying hat
you‟re looking for a flashlight
We‟re selling orange
you‟re selling bread
they‟re buying banana

N.B: the „‟m‟‟ is a regional variation, and here it doesn‟t change the meaning of the sentence.
The same thing for „‟ne‟‟ and „‟e‟‟ = you, singular. (nèle asime yi / èle asime yi = you‟re going to the
market)
ii) The present progressive and the interrogative terms
The structure is:
Interrogative term + verb + (m) +subject +le
* Núka
Núka di(m) (n)èle?
* Eka
Éka ƒlem wó le?
Afɔkpaka ƒle(m) wó le?

what
what are you looking for?
which one?
which one are they buying?
which sandal are they buying?
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* Fika
Fika yim wó le?
Fika nɔwò tso
* Nenie (nene)
Nene (n)è le afɔkpaka sa(m)?
* ( A)meka
Meka dim mì le?

where
Where are they going?
where does your mother come from
how much
How much are selling the sandal?
who
Who are you looking for?

N.B: with the interrogative form the subject pronoun „‟é” (he/she) becomes”wò”.
“è” (you sing) becomes “nè” with “n” regional variation.
For example:
Nuka dim wò le?
Eka dim nè le?

what is he looking for?
Which one are you looking for?

The definite article “la” or the contracted form “a” that the commonly used.

i.

For example:
ŋutíla/ŋutía
Afɔkpaa
Fika ŋutía le?

the orange
the sandal
where is the orange?

Exercises
1) Below is a list of verbs. With these verbs make sentences in the present progressive
tense using
a) the affirmative structure
b) the interrogative structure (either with an interrogative term or not)
List of verbs: ƒle, dí, x ɔ, dzra, yi
Example:
a) Nufiala le ŋuti ƒle(m)
b) Nufiala le ŋuti ƒlem a? or
Nuka ƒlem nufiala le?

2) Use the following interrogative terms to ask questions:
Nene, nuka, éka, noun + ka
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3) Use “nene” (nenie) and the definite article “a‟‟ to ask the price of the following
items and give the price in Ewe.
Example:
nene enye aɖia?

Biye dzẽ ɖeka

aɖi

(100F) _____________________________________________________

avɔ

(2000F) ____________________________________________________

ŋutí

(75F) _____________________________________________________

aɖiba

(250F) ___________________________________________________

tɔtsikpé

(150 F) ________________________________________________

súklìkɔpnɔ
papaŋu
akutsa

(300F) _______________________________________________

(1500F) _________________________________________________

(500F) ___________________________________________________

kuku

(600F) ____________________________________________________

edze

(25F) _____________________________________________________

4) Answer the following questions
a) Núka ƒle(m) wò le? atadi .

éle atadi ƒle

c) Ameka di(m) Kɔsi le? valentine _____________________________
d) Núka dzram ne le? sabala ________________________________
e) Fika dɔ dzikpɔla tso? Amérika______________________________
f) Núka xɔm Afi le? tséŋdzì _________________________________
g) Dɔka wɔla nɔwò nye? asitsala ______________________________
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5) Dialogue: Katy the PCV goes to market to buy onions
Katy:

Guɖe, aƒénɔ.

Abla:

Guɖe Dadavi, núka dim nèle?

Katy:
Abla:

Mele sabala dim. Nenie neɖo sabala siawó (yawó)?
Teƒé vovovowo li: biye éwo, biyedzẽ, biyedzẽ eve. Nenetɔ dim ne le?

Katy:

Bíyëdzẽt ɔ éya? Exɔ así ŋútɔ, meɖe kuku ɖe édzi viɖé/vié.

Abla:

Ao, Dadavi sabala le asi xɔ (m) fifia.

Katy:
Abla:

Yoo, gake meɖe kuku ɖe édzi nam.
Enyo, xɔ ɖeka.

Katy:

Akpé, xɔ gaa. Kotoku ɖeka le asinye, gagbagba li a?

Abla:

Ē, éli.

Katy:

Nam tseŋdzi.

Abla:

Tseŋdzia éya/ tseŋdzi ényé sia.

Katy:

Akpe, miagadogo.

Some words
Ényé si/éya
Nenietɔ/nenetɔ
Nam
Vié/viɖé

here is.
for how much
give me (in the dialogue) but also means: to me/for me
a little

Questions
a) Núka dim Katy le?
b) Nenie nudzrala ɖo sabala?
c) Nenetɔ dim Katy le?
d) Sabalaa xɔ asi a?
e) Ameyo ɖe sabala dzi na Katia?
f) Nene le Katy si?
g) Tseŋdzi nene Katy xɔ?

6) Translate into Ewe
a) What are you looking for?
___________________________________________
b) I‟m looking for batteries
___________________________________________
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c) For how much?
___________________________________________
d) It‟s too expensive, please reduce the price for me
___________________________________________
e) Who are you looking for?
__________________________________________
f) I only have 2650F
__________________________________________
g) No, I don‟t have any change
_________________________________________
h) Where are the sandals?
_____________________________________
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7) Write a conservation between the seller and the customer based on
this picture.
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TDA
Go to the market, identify an article of your choice, ask for the price, bargain and buy it
and ask for the change.
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Lesson 5
Talk about food habits of the host country

Objectives:
After studying this lesson, trainees will be able to:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Name some foods in Ewe areas
Use expressions and verbs related to food preparation in order to talk about meals
Discuss cultural points related to food habits
Talk about what to eat in order to stay healthy
Give a recipe
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Dialogue
Laura tells her friend Yawa about her lunch
Yawa:
Laura:

Davi Laura, „èlèa?
ẽ, étsɔ be dɔ.

Yawa:

Núka èɖu etsɔ ŋdɔme?

Laura:

Meɖu mɔlu kple ɖetsi viviaɖe, gake nye me
nya eŋkɔ o.

Yawa:

Enyo, nyeya meɖu ètekɔ kple gbomadetsi.

Laura:

Ooh! Nye hã melɔna gboma detsi ŋutɔ.

Dialogue in English
Yawa:
Laura:
Yawa:
Laura:
Yawa:
Laura:

Young lady, are you all right?
Yes,
What did you eat at noon yesterday?
I ate rice and a delicious sauce, but I don‟t know the name.
Well, (me) I ate boiled yam and spinach sauce.
I also like spinach sauce.

Cultural notes

When you eat you invite people near you to share your meal using the expression “va
or „‟míɖu nú‟‟, but this doesn‟t mean that they will necessarily eat. The
answer to this invitation is „‟ne z ‟‟ „‟Enjoy your meal‟‟ or „‟go ahead”. When you
get that invitation and you feel like eating say “akpe” = thank you” and eat.
The left hand is seen like dirty and is not acceptable at table when you‟re with peole.
You don‟t smell food in order to appreciate it and you should not step over the meal.
Kitchen utensils should not be used for other purpose such as taking shower or
hiting someone.
Foods taboos are specific to families, communities or ethnical groups
Traditional restaurants, “streets food restaurants” or “fufu bars” serve cheap but
good food and the service is quick. However be careful, they are not always clean
and healthy. Consequently, PCTs and PCVs are not advised to eat salads in those
restaurants.
míɖu nú‟‟

Proverb: “detsivivi ye hea zikpi” (a delicious sauce brings you closer to the table:
When the thing becomes interesting people pay more attention to it).
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Vocabulary
Foods/meals


Núɖuɖu




Akple
Mɔlu



Ete




Agbeli
Etekɔ /agbelikɔ




Eteba
Ayimɔlu



Dzẽ kplé




Koliko
(A)bladzo tɔtɔ



(A)bladzoɖaɖa



(A)bladzomeme



(Ete) fufu



(Agbeli) fufu



Gawu




Gali
Galifɔtɔ



Galidetsi




Ablo
Dzogbɔ/dzogba



Aha



(E) tsi



Aha sese



(E) deha



Soɖabi

Food
Dough (of maize, millet…)
rice
Yam
Cassava
Boiled yam/boiled cassava
Ragout/stew (yam)
Rice and beans prepared together
“Red paste”, made with palm nut oil
Fried yam
Fried plantain
bioled plantain
Roasted plantain
Pounded yam
Pounded cassava
Fried bean doughnut
Cassava flour
Mixed gali and tomato stew
Mixed gali, sugar and water
Steam-cook paste made of corn porridge
Porridge
Drink
Water
Alcoholic drink
Palm wine
Local alcoholic drink (like gin)

Some of the foods are called by their french name such as:







Chou
Carotte
Haricots verts
Pomme de terre
Salade/saladagbe
Petit pois

Cabbage
Carot
French bean
Potato
Salad/lettuce
Garden peas
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Some sauces











Détsì
Détsìƒuƒui/agbamedétsì
Gbomadétsì
(E)dedétsì
Fufutsi/détsìxélì
Gusidétsì
Kotobritadi
Azidétsì
Ademedétsì
Fetrsidétsì

Sauce
Tomato sauce
Spinach sauce
Palm nut sauce
Slight sauce
Sesame sauce
Cocoyam leaves sauce
Peanut sauce
“Ademe” sauce (Ademe is a vegetable)
Okra sauce

There are many other vegetables used for the sauce such as: soŋboe, yovogbama, aloma …
Ingredients


Edze



Sabala



Ayo



Atiŋkali



Atadi



Amì



Amìdzẽ



Azímì



(E)lã



Koklolã




(E)nyilã
Gbɔlã



Halã



Akpa/akpƐ



Akpameme



Akpamumu/ lã mumu



Kanamì

Salt
Onion
Garlic
Black pepper
Hot pepper
Oil
Palm nut oil
Vegetable oil (made of peanut)
Meat
Chicken (meat)
Beef
Goat
Pork
Fish
Smoked fish
Fresh fish
Fried fish

Utensils


Agbá



Agbágobo



Gatsi



Gafo




Kakla/ehƐ
Kɔpo/kɔpu



Eze



Siliva

Plate
Bowl
Spoon
Fork
knife
cup
Cooking pot
Sauce pan
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Verbs


ɖu (nú)



ɖa (nú)



No (nú)



To (fufu)



Tso (sabala)




Tu (atadi)
ƒo (dzogbɔ)

To eat (something)
To cook
To drink
To pound (fufu)
To cut (onion)
To crash (pepper)
To prepare (porridge)

Expressions


Nye me ɖuna lã o



Nye me nona ahà sese o




Nye me ɖuna akplé o
Evivi ŋútɔ



Nuɖuɖua vivi ŋútɔ



Edze vé detsia



Atadi vé detsia



(A)leke wò ɖana teba?



(A)leke (n)e ɖana azidetsi

I don‟t eat meat
I don‟t drink alcohol
I don‟t eat paste
It‟s very delicious/good
The food is very delicious
There is too much salt in the sauce
The sauce is spicy
How does one cook yam stew?
How you prepare peanut sauce?

Other words


Gbã



Evelia




Emegbé
Doŋgɔ/hafi



Alo



Eye



Gake



(E)kema



Ne

First
Second
After that
Before
Or
Then
But
So
If/to/for

Exercises
1) Add a maximum of three words to each word below to make complete sentences.
Example:
ɖu
míɖu mɔlu
míɖu mɔlu kplé gbomadetsi
Nye kplé Afi míɖu mɔlu kplé gboma detsi
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Suggested words :
Ayimɔlu,
Koliko
ɖa nu
Azidetsi

2) You meet your friend after dinner. Ask questions to know what he/she ate and tell
him/her about your dinner.
Text: (A)leke wotɔna koliko?
Gbãa, kpa te, fli lɔbɔlɔbɔɛ alo gbadzɛgbadzɛ Evelia, klɔ tefliflia nyuie eye na kɔɛ ɖe
edzetsime. Emegbe, ɖo ami dzodzi. Ne amia xɔ dzo la, kɔ tea ɖe eme, ɖasi ne fie nyuie hafi
na blu eme. Ne ega fie viɖe ko loℇ. Ekema esɔgbe ne ɖuɖu.

How to make koliko
First peel the yam, cut it in long or small pieces. Second wash the pieces and steep them into
salt water. After that heat oil in a pan and put the pieces in the oil, let it fry for a while and
turn it. Wait a few minutes more and remove it: your koliko is ready to eat.
3) Read this sentence: me le nu ɖam.
Now suggest substitutes: one, two or three words that could be replaced to make new
sentences.
You get something like:
Me le nú ɖam le dzodoƒe
Me le fufu tom le dzodoƒe
Adzo le galidetsi nom le xɔme.

Suggested sentences:
Sewa le ahavivi nom.
Kɔmi ɖu aple.
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Situation:
You invited a togolese friend to share your lunch with you. After the meal, she/he asks you
for the recipe. So give her/him the recipe.
TDA
Ask your host mother or sister the recipe for a meal you choose. Bring the information to
class and share it with your classmates.
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Lesson 6
Invite someone, accept or decline an invitation

Objectives:
After studying this lesson trainees will be able to:
1) Use specific vocabulary and verbs to invite someone
2) Accept or decline an invitation in a polite way to maintain a good relationship with
people, which will support their personal safety and security.
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Dialogue
Akuvi invites her neighbor, the PCV Maro to a local and popular danse named Akpese.
Akuvi:

Dadavi Maro, èf a?

Maro:

ẽ wòya ɖé?

Akuvi:

Nye hã mefɔ. Medi be ma kpewo yi ɣeɖuƒe fiẽme, meɖe kuku èlɔ a?

Maro :

Oh, édzɔdzi nam, akpekaka.

Akuvi:

Enyo, eyi fiẽme

Maro:

Yoo.

Dialogue in English
Akuvi:

Young sister Maro, how are you?

Maro:

I‟m fine, and you?

Akuvi:

I‟m also fine. I would like to invite you to Akpese dance tonight. Would
you like it?

Maro :

Oh yes! I would like it, thank you very much.

Akuvi:

Well, see you tonight.

Maro:

Ok.

Cultural notes

In general, friends or members of the same family visit each other without any
previous invitation.
You are always welcome to share a meal or a drink or to spend time
together … even if it was not planned before.
You are responsible for guest‟s food or drink.
It‟s necessary to express your limits during an invitation where people will be
offering you food and drink again and again.

Proverb: „‟Nuvi nametɔ me nye dzoɖuametɔ o„‟: (he who gives or offers a little is not an
enemy, so no matter how little a gift is, enjoy it and be grateful).
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Expressions
 Medibe ma kpéwò

I would like to invite you

 Medibe ma kpémì

I would like to invite you (plu)

 El be yeadò kplém a/

would you like to go out with me?

El be míadò a?

 Édi be yeadògo a?

would he/she like going out?

 Édzɔdzi na wò be aɖunu kplém a?

would you like to eat with me?

 Yoo, enyo, akpé

ok, that‟s great, thanks

 ẽ, edzɔdzi nam

yes, I like it/it‟s a pleasure.

 ẽ, melɔ be …

Yes, I accept to…

 Ényo, mava

well, I will come

 Ao, akpé

no, thank you

 Meɖe kúkú, vovo mele ŋutinyè o.

I‟m sorry ,I‟m not free

 Nye ma téŋú va o

I cannot come

 Nye ma téŋú yi o

I‟cant go

 Dɔ sugbɔ le dzinyè

I‟m too busy

Occasions to be invited
 Eviɖetoƒé

naming ceremony/ outdooring
Ceremony/traditional baptism

 Sr ɖeƒé

wedding ceremony

 Dzigbezã

birthday

 Etsɔxɔme/kutèƒé

funerals

 Tsìdétakɔnu

baptism ceremony

 Kɔnu

ceremony

 Dezãɖuƒé

traditional feast/ celebration

 Azã

feast

 Krismas(i)

Christmas

 Ista

easter

 ƒe yéyé

new year‟s

 Tsaɖìƒé

a walk
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 Tabaski, ramadan

Tabaski, ramadan

Verbs
 Kpe ame

to invite someone

 Di

to look for/to want/to desire

 L

to like/ to love

 Dzɔdzi

to please

Exercise
Give an affirmative or a negative answer to these questions in Ewe
a) Would you like to come to my birthday celebration?
_____________________________________________________________
b) Would you like going out with me to night?
_____________________________________________________________
c) Will you be pleased to have dinner with me?
_____________________________________________________________
d) Would you go to the funerals with my family?
_______________________________________________________

Grammar notes
The conditional tense used to express politeness, a wish or to soften a demand or an order is meant in Ewe: medi
be+ future
Example: Medi be makpe wò le krsitmas dzi

I would like to invite you for Christmas

Subj+be+future subj+verb+object
Èdi be yéakpém

you would like to invite me

Édi be yéakpéwò

he/she would like to invite you

Mídi be míakpéwó

we would like to invite them

Mìdi be mìakpewò

you would like to invite her/him

Wódi be yewoakpé mí

they would like to invite us.

Situation
Your host sister/brother seems bored at home. Discuss plans to make for the evening.
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TDA
Ask two or three people in your host family or in your neighorhood how they accept or
decline an invitation without frustating your host . Come back to class with your findings.
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Lesson 7
Talk about daily activities
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Objectives
After studying this lesson, trainees will be able to:
1. Name different daily activities
2. Use the appropriate vocabulary and the present habitual to talk about daily activities in
their community
3. Discuss cultural notes and safety and security issues related to the competence
4. Talk about their daily activities in the community for their good integration.
Text: Aku ƒe gbesiagbe dɔwɔwɔwó.
ŋdisiaŋdi. Aku f na kaba. Éfuna ŋkume éyé éɖuna alo. Élena tsì.
Édóna awu, évuna ɖa éyé éyina sukú. Le sukú megbéa, ɖeɖi téna éŋu éyé égbɔna ɖe éme. Le
zãme la, me mlɔna anyi kába o.

Aku‟s daily activities.
Every day Aku wakes up early. She washes her face and chewes stick, she takes her
bath, gets dressed, combs her hair and goes to school. After class, she is tired and she relaxes.
At night, she doesn‟t go to bed early.

Cultural notes

In the morning people wash their face before they greet or start their activities.
Activities are shared according to gender and age
In general, women take care of household chores.
It‟s better to wear appropriate shoes to go to farm.

Proverb: “Edɔ enye ame” (work makes life value)
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Vocabulary
Some places
 Xɔme

in the room

 xɔdɔme

in the bed room

 Dzodóƒé

kitchen

 Tsìleƒé

bathroom

 Tɔme

in the river

 Sukú

school

 Dɔme

at the office

 Agble

field

 Asime

in the market

Daily activities
 Dɔ al

to sleep

 Ny /f

to raise

 Tsite/tso

to wake up

 Fu ŋkume

to wash face

 Lu ge/ƒlɔ ge

to shave

 Vu ɖa

to comb hair

 Dó awu

to get dressed

 ɖe awu

to take off clothes

 ɖu alo/klɔ nume

to chew stick and clean teeth/wash mouth

 Mlɔ anyi

to go to bed

 ɖi tsa

to take a walk

 dzudzɔ/gbɔɖéme/ɖiɖéme

to rest

 Kplɔ nu

to sweep the floor

 Klɔ agbá

to wash dishes

 Nya nú

to do laundry

 ɖa nú

to cook

 Dó dzò

to light a fire
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 ɖu nú

to eat

 ku tsì

to fetch water

 Yi agblé

to go to farm

 Yi sukú

to go to school

 Yi dɔme

to go to the office

 Xle nú

to read

 Fe

to play

 Ku keke

to ride a bicycle

Expressions of time
 ŋdi sia ŋdi

everyday

 ŋdɔ sia ŋdɔ

everynoon

 Zã sia zã

every night

 ɣetrɔ sia ɣetrɔ

every afternoon

 Kɔsiɖa sia Kɔsiɖa

every week

 Gasiagame

evey time

 (E)ƒe sia ƒe

every year

 Kábà

early/quickly

 Édziédzi

often

 ɣeaɖé wóyì/gaɖéwóme

sometimes

 hafi

before

 Émegbé

after

 Éyé

and

 Mlɔèba

finally

 Kpɔtɔea

last

 Núka èwɔna ŋdi sia ŋdi?

What do you do every morning?

 Dɔka èwɔna gbesiagbe?

What do you do everyday?

Nuka (n) e wɔna/dɔka newɔna+

period

what do you use to do at that period?
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Exercises:
1. Guessing: the teacher performs an action and the learner guesses the verb (activity)
that corresponds to the action.
2. Give the activities that correspond to these periods of the day:
ŋdime
ŋdɔme
Fiẽme
Zãme

Example:

ŋdime
F , lu ge…

Grammar notes
“na” is attached to the verb to indicate habit or regularity of the activity.
The contracted word is “a‟‟
Subject+verb+na or a+compl.
Example:
Aku f na kábà
Éɖana nu ŋdi sia ŋdi
Ékuatsi édziédzi
Meɖúna akɔɖú o
Me yia sukú gbesiagbe
Wóƒléa núɖuɖu kɔsiɖa sia kɔsiɖa

Aku wakes up early (she used to…)
she cooks every morning.
often, she (used to fetch) fetches water
I eat bananas
I go to school every day
they buy food every week

The negative form:
Subject+me+verb+na or a+compl.+o
Aku me fɔna kaba o
Me ɖana nu ŋdi sia ŋdi o
Me kuatsi édziédzi o
Nye me ɖuna akɔɖu o
Mì me ƒona bɔl édziédzi o
Mí me yia suku gbésiagbe o

Aku doesn‟t wake up early (she doesn‟t used to...)
she doesn‟t cook every morning.
she doen‟t fetch water
I don‟t play football often.
you don‟t play football often.
we don‟t go to school every day.
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Exercises
1) Say what you do at these different periods of the day:
ŋdi sia ŋdi,

________________________________________________________
ŋdɔ sia ŋdɔ

________________________________________________________
fiẽ sia fiẽ,

_________________________________________________________
Example: ŋdi sia ŋdi me melena tsi….
2) Change the sentences in exercise 1 into the negative form
Example: Nyé me lena tsi ŋdi sia ŋdi o
3) Use “na” or “a” and change the following sentences according to this Example:
Blandine le nu fiam_______Blandine fiana nu_______
a) Mi le asime yim__________________________________________
b) Nusr lawo le ewégbe sr m.________________________________
c) Mi le dɔ wɔm____________________________________________
d) Me le akplé ɖam
e) Me le fufu tom
f)

________________________________________

__________________________________________

Nufiala le agbalẽ xlém

____________________________________

g) Sukuviwó le nusr m a ?

____________________________________

h) Amerikatɔwó le kéké kum

_________________________________

________________________________________

i)

Jenifer le du ƒum

j)

Amy le xɔme kplɔm

______________________________________

4) Tell a story about someone‟s daily activities. The trainer begins the story and trainees
continue the story in turn.
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Text:
ŋdi sia ŋdi, mekplɔna nu hafi le na tsi. Ne mele tsi vɔ la, meɖuna nu éyé medzrana ɖo.
Émegbéa, me yina dɔme. Mewɔna dɔ sɔgbɔ le ŋkekeame gake nye me dzudzɔna o. Ðeɖi
tena ŋunye ŋútɔ. Mlɔebala, melena tsi, me mlɔna anyi éyé medɔna alɔ.
Ne mele tsi vɔ la
ɖéɖi tena ŋunyè
ŋkekeame

= when I finish to take bath
= I get tired
= in the day

Questions
a) Nuka Abla wɔna hafi le na tsì ?
b) Nuka wòwɔna ne éle tsi vɔ?
c) Emegbe ɖé?
d) Nuka Abla wɔna le dɔme?
e) Ðeɖi tena Abla ŋua?
f)

Nuka wòwɔna le aƒéme fiẽme

5) Change the paragraph “‟ŋdi sia ŋdi…yina dɔme” into the negative form.
Situation
During your post visit, your counterpart will ask you about your plan for the week.
Role play
You want to plan a “happy hour” with your friend over the weekend. Imagine a
conversation with him when you discuss your schedule for the weekend and find the right
moment for your “happy hour”
TDA
Observe the members of your host family and ask them questions about their daily
activities. Write a paragraph on that for next class.
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Lesson 8
Ask for and give direction and time

Objectives:
After studyng this lesson, trainees will be able to:
1)

Use appropriate vocabulary to ask for and give directions and the time

2)

Use the imperative form and prepositions to ask for and give directions

3)

Discuss cultural notes and safety and security issues related to orientation

4)

Give and follow directions in the community.
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Dialogue
Jane a PCV in Afagnan arrives in Pagala for a workshop and she asks Kudzo to indicate
her the road from the center to the village market.
Jane:

ŋdi Aƒetɔ

Kudzo:

ŋdi, dAdavi, èf a?

Jane:

ẽ, mef . Meɖe kúkú mɔka máto ayi asime?

Kudzo:

Me sésé o, z yi ŋgɔ tẽẽ, ne eɖo aŋɔmɔdzila nato nuɖusime,
èmegbéa, z tẽẽ vaseɖé mɔdzékplia ɖé nu, xa kɔna ɖé nuɖusime éyé nazɔ vié,
akpɔ asia le ŋgɔwò

Jane:

Akpé káká

Kudzo:

Me su akpé o.

Dialogue in Englsih
Jane:
Kudzo:
Jane:
Kudzo:

Jane:
Kudzo:

Good morning, sir.
Good morning young lady. How are you?
I‟m fine. Please how do I get to the market?
It‟s not difficult, go straight to the paved road and turn right. After that
go straight to the crossroads, turn right and walk for a few minutes, you will see
the market in front of you (the market is in front of you).
Thank you very much.
You‟re welcome.

Cultural notes

In general, indications about distance are not precise
Sometimes with illiterate people, time is related to the activities of the day (like children
going to school, muslems‟ morning prayer…)
Some people will come late for meetings
People would prefer to lead you to the place by themselves or by having a child accompagn
you.
Keep asking people for directions until you arrive at your destination.

Proverb: „‟mɔtabiala me bu na o” (He who asks for direction never gets lost)
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Vocabulary
Some places


Asime



K dzi



Fiaƒéme



Sukú



Fiase (me)



υuɖoƒe



Ahanoƒe



Núɖuƒe



Mɔ



Aŋɔmɔ



Afɔmɔ



Mɔdzekpli



Dzodzẽ



Ablɔme



Aƒuta



Posu

In the market
Hospital, health center
In the Chief‟s house
School
(in the) shop
Taxi station
Bar
Restaurant
Way, road
Paved road
Path
Crossroads
Traffic light
Traditional public place
Beach
Post office

Verbs


Fia mɔ



Fia



Yi



Yi miame



Yi ɖusime



Va



Dzo



Z



Do ŋgɔ



To/yi miame



Tso mɔme



Tɔte



Xa kɔna



Trɔ



Trɔ va



Trɔ yi



Đo



Fia



Fiam

To indicate
To indicate
To go
To go left
To go right
Come
To leave
To walk
To arrive in advance
To go left
To cross the road
To stop
To turn
To go back/to return
To come back
To go back
To arrive
To show
Show me
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Bu mɔ/tra mɔ



Kplɔ yi



kplɔ va

To get lost
To go with
To come with

Expressions


Miame



Nu (ɖusime)



Édidi



Medidi o



Ètsɔkpoe



Émegbé



Tso afisia/tso fiya



(A)fima



Fika υuɖoƒea le?



Vaseɖe



Ne …la

Left
Right
It‟s far
It‟s not far
It‟s close
After
From here
There
Where is the taxi station?
To/until
If …,

Expressions related to time


Ga



Ga neníé ƒo le gbɔwò?



Éƒo ga eve



Éƒo ga etɔ kple miniti blaeve



Éƒo ga ɖeka kple afã



Éƒo ŋdi ga ade



Ésusɔ/ékpɔtɔ miniti at ne ga ãdre



Metsi megbé



Medo ŋgɔ



Gakame míakpa?



Gakame míadogo?



Tsi megbe



Nɔ gamedzi

Hour/time
What time is it?
It‟s two o‟clock
It‟s three twenty
It‟s one and half
It‟s six a.m.
It‟s five to seven
I‟m late
I‟ m in advance/ I come early
When will we close?
When will we meet?
To be late
To be on time

Exercises
1) Make sentences with these words:
Example: k dzi___Nɔnye le k dzi__
a) Nuɖuƒe
_______________________________________________________
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b) Ahanoƒe
______________________________________________________
c) Fiaƒeme
______________________________________________________
d) υuɖóƒe
______________________________________________________
e) Aƒuta___________________________________________________
2) Make sentences with these expressions:
a) To nuɖusime
_____________________________________________________
b) Vaseɖe
______________________________________________________
c) Fika
______________________________________________________
d) Fiam
______________________________________________________
3) Read the time on these pictures:
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Grammar notes
i) Prepositions in general the follow the noun.
Here are some:
Prepositions(ewe)

English

-me

in

-dzi

on

-ŋuti

at, against

-ŋkume, -ŋgɔ

in front of, face

-gbɔ

near, close to, to

-xa

near, nearby

-megbe,

behind

Example
Nusrɔlawó le ʋume.

Trainees are in the vehicle
Agbalẽa le kplɔdzi

The book is on the table
Ele kplɔ ŋuti

He is at the table
Kɔdzia le sukua ŋkume

The hospital faces the school.
Fiasea le υuɖoƒea gbɔ

The shop is near the station
Sukua le asia xa

The school is near the market
-megbedome

Aƒea le nuɖuƒea gbɔ

The house is behind the restaurant

-titina

middle, center

Fiaƒeme le dua ƒe titina/dodome

The chief‟s house is in the center of the village

-dodome
-dome

betwen

K dzia le asia kple sukua dome

The hospital is betwen the market and the school

ii)
Imperative: the formation and utilization are the same as in English, except that the plural personal
pronouns (mí, mì) are not dropped out.
Example:
yi ŋgɔ tẽẽ

go straight

z tẽẽ vaseɖe …

go straight to the…
let‟s continue a little
(let you) turn left

mí yi ŋgɔ vié
mì xa kɔna ɖe miame

Exercises
1) Trainees execute orders from trainer and then they do the same thing one by one
between themselves.
2) Practice question and answer: to be done among trainees
a) Ga nenie ƒo? (15h00)
_________________________________________________
b) Ga nenie míadzo? (10h20)
__________________________________________________
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c) Gakame Adzo va? (18h35)
________________________________________________
d) Ganeneme sukúviwo gbɔna Ɣetrɔme? (15h00)
__________________________________
3) Give indications based on the map below:
From:
a) „‟kɔdzi‟‟ to „‟bank‟‟
b) „‟υuɖoƒe‟‟ to „‟bɔlƒoƒe‟‟
c) „‟Ahanoƒe‟‟ to „‟posu‟‟
d) “Asime” to “nuɖuƒe”
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Situation
You are inviting your classmates to your host family‟s house. Give them directions from the
tech house to your house.
TDA
Go to your host father, ask him how to get to a place you want to go to, write down the
information in ewe and come back with it to class.
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Lesson 9
Talk about transportation

Objectives:
After studying this lesson trainees will be able to:
1) Use the present progressive, interrogative words and the future tense
2) Ask questions about the coast, travel time and destinations to be able to travel
independently
3) Discuss travel conditions and strategies to travel safely
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Dialogue
The PCV Michele goes to her post Nyassive
Buka:
Michele:
Buka:
Michele :
Buka :
Michele:
Dreva:
Michele:
Dreva:
Michele:
Dreva:

Dadavi woezɔ
Yoo, ef a?

ẽ, me f . Fika yim nele ?
Me le Nyassive yim.
Nyassive υuɖoƒea le (a)fima ɖaa
Yoo, akpe. (She goes to the place)
Nyassive ame ɖeka, Nyassive ameɖeka!
Dadavi Nyassive a?
ẽ, nene nye υuɖoga a?
Biye dzẽ enyi koe, va nɔ anyi mi dzo.
Yoo, gakame miadzo?
Míadzo fifia.

Dialogue in English
Buka:
Michele:
Buka:
Michele:
Buka:
Michele:
Dreva:
Michele:
Dreva:
Michele:
Dreva:

Welcome young lady
Ok, how are you?
I‟m fine, where are you going?
I‟m going to Nyassive.
The vehicles to Nyassive are over there
Well, thank you. (She goes to the place)
One person for Nyassive, young lady are you going to Nyassive?
Yes, what‟s the travel fee?
Only eight hundred. Come take a seat for departure.
Ok, when are we leaving?
We will leave soon.

Cultural notes

Travelers need to be patient enough because drivers will try to have as many
passengers as possible before they depart and they are often overloaded.
In some remote villages, you can be waiting the whole day, or vehicles are available
only on market days.
It‟s important to have your valuables on you, not packed in your bags...
You should check your luggage whenever a passenger is getting off along the way.

Proverb: „‟Ɖevi matsadukpɔ egblɔna be yenɔ ƒe detsi koe vivina‟‟ (A kid that has never
visited other countries thinks her mother is the best cook)
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Vocabulary
Means of transportation










Afɔ
Keke
Kekevi
Emɔ/dzokeke/zemidzã

(E)υu
υugã
Aklo
Yameυu

foot/feet
bicycle
handcar
motocycle
vehicle/car
truck
pirogue
airplane

Words and expressions






υuɖoƒe
Dreva
υuɖoga
Agba
Agbaga/agbatsi

car station
driver
travel fee
luggage
luggage charge

Verbs


ɖo υu



ɖo mɔ



ɖo yameυu




Ku keke
Ku υu



ɖi



Dzo



Dzo yi




Gbɔ
Yi υudoƒe



Tɔte/nɔte

To take a car/vehicle
To take a moto
To take an air plane
To bike
To drive
To get down
To leave
To leave for
To come back
To go to the station
To stop
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Expressions


Maɖi ɖe kuma




Maɖi ɖe fiya
Nenie wo ɖona υu tso …yi…?/

I will get off in Kuma
I will get off here
How much do you pay from …to …?

Nenie nye υudoga tso …yi …?



υudoga enye …/wotuna
υukawoe li?
υukawoe yina …?



Gakame miadzo?



Miadzo ga etɔ



Gakame miaɖo?



Miaɖo ga ene





Edidia?
ẽ, edidi/ao, medidi o



miaɖo fifia



Dreva, maɖi



Dreva, tɔte maɖi/nɔte maɖi



Mayi mava



Mayi Lome mava



Gaƒoƒo nene miawɔ hafi aɖo?




You pay
Which vehicle are available
Which vehicles are going …?
When are we leaving?
We will leave at three
When will we arrive?
We‟ll get there at four.
Is it far?
Yes, it‟s far/no, it‟s not far
We‟ll arrive soon
Driver, I‟ll stop there
Stop driver, I will get down here
I‟m going and I will be back
I‟m going to Lome and I will be back
How long does it take to reach there?

Exercises
1) What will you say in Ewe in these situations:
a) To know the tariff from Kpalime to Atakpame
__________________________________________________________
b) To know what time you are departing?
_______________________________________________________
c) To know when you will get there?
__________________________________________________________
d) To tell the driver you‟ll get down at Govie
________________________________________________________
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2) Make sentences with the verbs below:
a) ɖo υu

_____________________________________________________

b) ku keke
c) dzo yi

___________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

d) gbɔ tso

___________________________________________________

e) ɖi ɖe+place
f)

________________________________________________

tɔte _______________________________________________________

Grammar notes
i

Review interrogative terms (nenie, fika, gakame)
* Nenie woɖo na υua?

How much is the tariff?
where is the car station ?
when/what time are we leaving?

* Fika υuɖoƒea le ?
*Gakame miadzo ?

ii.

Review present progessive
I‟m riding bicycle
I‟m going to the station

Mele keke ku (m)
Mele υuɖoƒe yi(m)

iii.

Future tense
To have the future tense you change the „‟e‟‟ in the subject pronoun into „‟a‟‟ whereas the verb remains
unchanged.
Ma

Mayi suku.

à

Àɖo υu.

You will take a vehicle

a

Aƒle υu.

He will buy a car

Mia

Miaɖi ɖe fiya.

We‟ll get down here

Mìa

Mìaɖi ɖe fiya.

You‟ll get down here

Woa

Woadzo etsɔ.

They‟ll leave tomorrow

I will go to school

Exercises
1) Answer these questions:
a) Gakame mia dzo?

______________________________________________
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b) Gakame (n)a ku keke?

______________________________________________
c) Gbekagbe miadzo le Adeta?

______________________________________________
d) Drevakae ayi Lome etsɔ?

_______________________________________________
e) (A)fika miayi kɔsiɖagbe?

_______________________________________________
f)

Dɔka awɔ etsɔ ŋdime hafi ava suku?

_______________________________________________
1) Read the dialogue and answer the questions
Bob goes to the station in Tomegbe
Dreva:
Bob:

Woezɔ loo!
Yoo, meɖe kuku υukawoe le Lome yim?

Dreva:

Woawoe ya. Ele yi a?

Bob:

Ẽ, nenie nye

Dreva:

Kotoku ɖeka kple afã. Yi xɔ tike na va

Bob:

Gakame υua adzo

Dreva:

Fifia

Bob:

Enyo, gaƒoƒo nene miawɔ le mɔdzi?

Dreva:

Gaƒoƒo etɔ

Bob:

Dreva, midzoe

Dreva:

Nɔte vie, ekpɔtɔ ameɖeka

υuɖoga ?

Notes
Woawoe ya

here they are

Tike

ticket

Ameɖeka kpɔtɔ

there is one person left

Questions:
a) Fika yi Bob le?
b) Nenie nye υudoga?
c)

Gaƒoƒo nenie woa wɔ le dzi?
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d) Gakame υua adzo

2) Translate into Ewe the following sentences
a) Which vehicle is going to Atakpame?

_________________________________________________
b) I‟m going to Heheatro.

_________________________________________________
c) I will go to Batume tomorrow morning

________________________________________________
d) My father will take the plane to Senegal

________________________________________________
e) We will take the canoe to Togoville

_______________________________________________
f) I will bike to Bodze tomorrow?

_______________________________________________
g) Where will you go tomorrow?

_______________________________________________
h) How long will we be traveling?

_______________________________________________
Situation
You want to go Badou. Try to find the right vehicle at the station, ask for the tariff,
duration …
TDA
Go to the station in Adeta. Get information about these tariffs:
Adeta – Danyi
Adeta – Notse
Adeta – Atakpame
Adeta – Bodze
Ask about vehicles and travel conditions. Come back to class with the information.
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Lesson 10
Talk about one’s state of health

Objectives:
After studying this lesson, trainees will be able to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Name different parts of the human body
Talk about their state of health or ask for someone‟s state of health
Use the direct complement personal pronouns
Discuss Togolese ideas and behaviors regarding sickness
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Dialogue
Tanya meets Aku on her way to her friend‟s house.
Tanya:

Dadavi Aku, ef a?

Aku:

Ẽ, mef . Fika yi ele?

Tanya:

Meyi xɔl nye gbɔ, woya ɖe?

Aku:

Meyi fiaseme maƒle atike

Tanya:

Oh, nukua ele wɔwò?

Aku:

Mele dɔ le, eta le vem eye dɔme hã le dum

Tanya:

Woele kpe(m)

Aku:

Yoo, akpe

Dialogue in English
Tanya:
Aku:
Tanya:
Aku:
Tanya:
Aku:
Tanya:
Aku:

Young lady Aku, how are you?
I‟m fine, where are you going?
I‟m going to my riend‟s house, and you?
I‟m going to buy medicine in the store
Oh, what wrong with you?
I‟m sick, my head and my stomach hurt
I‟m sorry for you
Ok, thank you

Cultural notes
People are not direct in saying what‟s wrong. They will first say everything is
ok before they mention any sickness or sad new
Sickness is seen like a punishment from God or ancestors or caused by sorcery
People will not necessary go to the hospital or to a health center when they are
sick, but they will try different treatments by themselves with medicine or
traditional infusions
People believe a lot in traditional healers
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Vocabulary
Human body
 (E)ta
 dɔme
 ŋku
 Aɖu
 Nume
 (E)to
 ŋɔti
 Afɔ
 Eno
 Ali
 (E)veme
 Akɔta
 Dzime

Head
Stomach
Eye
Tooth
Mouth
Ear
Nose
Foot
Breast
Waist
Throat
Chest
Back

Verbs
 Ve/ɖu
 Yi kɔŋdzi
 Do abiui
 No atike
 ƒle atike
 le dɔ
 Sra dɔme
 Kpe(e)kpe

To hurt/ache
To go to hospital
To have a shot
To take medicine
To buy medicine
To get sick
To have diarrhea
To cough

Expressions














Nuka ele wɔwo(m)?
Dɔme le ɖunyem/ dɔme le ɖum
Eta le vem/ɖum
ŋku le Esi ve.
Tome le vem
Me le (yi) koŋdzi yi(m)
Maƒle atike
Vevesese
Avlɔkui
Avlɔkui le fu ɖe(m) nam
Abi le dɔme na ɖevia
Mele atike nom
Đɔkita do abui nam

what‟s wrong with you?
my stomach aches
I have headaches
Esi has eye infection
I have ear infection
I‟m going to hospital
I‟m going to buy/I will buy a medecine
pain
worms
I have worms
the kid has stomach infection
I‟m taking a medecine
the doctor/nurse give me a shot
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Mele ekpe kpe(m)/ekpe ƒom
Atiketsi
Atiketsi le lem/atiketsi le fu ɖe nam
Dɔmesasra
Sida dɔlele/ɖikanaku
Vuvɔ

I‟m coughing
malaria
I have malaria
diarrhea
AIDS
cold

Exercise
 Make sentences with these verbs by using “ɖu” or “ve”
 Aɖu
 Eta
 Dɔme
 (E)tome
 Alì
 ŋku
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Grammar notes
i.

The complement personal pronouns. They are:
Eta le venye(m)
Eta le vewo(m)
Dɔme le eɖu(m)
Aɖu le mia ve(m)
Aɖu le mìa ve(m)
Aɖu le wo ve(m)

my head aches
your head aches
her/his stomach aches
our teeth hurts
your teeth hurts
their teeth hurts

Note: People also say: eta le vem instead of eta le venyem.

Exercises
Translate into Ewe :
a) What‟s wrong with you?
b) I have stomachaches.
c) My head aches.
d) The kids are coughing.
e) He is going to the traditional healer.
f) You have malaria.
TDA
Talk with Mister X, ask him the common diseases in the area and their treatment.
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Lesson 11
Express one’s sympathy in a happy or sad event

Objectives:
After studying this lesson trainees will be able to:
1) Talk about the culturally accepted behavior during a happy or sad event
2) Use correct words and expressions to express one‟s sympathy in those events.
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Dialogue
Ami:
Yawa:
Ami:
Yawa:
Ami:
Yawa:

Oh, Yawa, nye me ga kpɔwò kpɔ o!
Ẽ, (e)tɔnye va ku ta meyi vawɔ Kɔsiɖa ɖeka le aƒe.
Aoo, nye me se o, baba nawo sea!
Yoo, akpe.
Mawu ŋutɔ awɔ ɖesiaɖe!
Yoo, enyo, miadogo.

Dialogue in English
Ami:
Yawa:
Ami:
Yawa:
Ami:
Yawa:

Oh, Yawa, I haven‟t seen you for a long time!
Yes. My father died and I spent a week in my village.
Oh! I didn‟t hear that, I‟m sorry for you
Ok, thank you.
God will take care of every thing!
Ok, well, see you.

Cultural notes

It‟s very important to express one‟s sympathy to a friend, a collegue, your
neighbor during a sad event (sickness, accident, death…) by visiting or making
a symbolic gift of money, food or anything else depending on your relationship.
You do the same for happy events and you congratulate.
Failing to give a moral support (especially to pay a simple visit) would make
people think that you have no regard toward people or you are not interested in
the community in which you are living.

Proverb: “Amelɔame ye dze na ame yome.” (He who loves you will turn up at the right time.)
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Vocabulary
Events:


(E)kunya



Afɔkunya



Dɔlele



Efi



Dzobiaƒe/ dzobiagble



Dɔgblename



Xɔmumu



Tsideta



Vidzidzi



Dziɖuɖu le dodokpɔ

 Frixɔxɔ


Dzigbezãɖuɖu



Srɔɖeɖe



Dɔkpɔkpɔ

death
accident
sickness
theft
fire
losing one‟s job
house falling
baptism
birth
passing a test
Freeing (apprentices)

birthday celebration
marriage
finding a job

Words and expressions:
 Woe kpe/Babanawo
 Miawoekpe/Babanami
 Ela ka ɖe me/ ela dze me


Mawu la wɔe



Woenyi ta



Miawoenyi ta



Woedo le me



Miawoedo le me



Akpena Mawu

condolences (to you)
condolences(to you plural)
It will be fine/better (sickness)
God will handle the situation.
congratulations to you
congratulations to you (plural)
you are lucky
you are lucky (plural)
thank be to God

Verbs


Do baba



Do gbe



Sra amekpɔ/di amekpɔ



Yi ame gbɔ



Kafu ame

to offer one‟s sympathy/to give condolences
to greet
to visit a person
to go to someone‟s house
to congratulate someone

Exercises:
1) Say the correct expression in these situations:
a) Tsideta
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b) Dɔlele

c) Afɔkunya

d) Frixɔxɔ

e) Vidzidzi

f)

Ekunya

Grammar notes:
The emphatic form of the subject pronouns:
When emphasized or occuring in the middle of a sentence the subject pronouns become:
Me

nye

È

wò, wòe

É

é, éyé

Mi

mie, mia, miawoe

Mì

mìe, mìa, mìawoe

Wo

woe, woawoe

I
you
he/she/it
we
you
they

Example:
miedo baba na Komla
Woawoe do leme

we offered condolences to Komla
they are lucky

Exercises:
Translate into Ewe:
a) I congratulate my friend.

b) We give condolences to Yawa
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c) You (plural) are lucky

d) It will be fine/better

e) Congratulations to you young lady.
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Lesson 12
Ask for help in an emergency case

Objectives:
After studying this lesson trainees will be able to:
1) Use appropriate words and expressions to ask for help in an emergency case
2) Use complement pronouns
3) Discuss the safety and security support system in their community
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Dialogue
During a travel, Atsu a Togolese young man tries to harass Elinore and she reacts.
Atsu:

Dadavi, ef a?

Elinore:

Ẽ, mef

Atsu:

Meɖe kuku, ŋkɔwo ɖe?

Elinore :

ŋkɔnye enye Elinore.

(Atsu comes closer to Elinore)
Atsu:

Elinore, nuwo dzɔdzi nam ŋutɔ, maɖewo.

Elinore:

Ao, nye me di o, kpɔ nyuie!

(Atsu reaching for her)
Elinore:

Đasim, megawɔ o, bu ɖokuiwo viɖe

Atsu:

Yoo, mesee, evɔ.

Dialogue in English
Atsu:
Elinore:
Atsu:
Elinore:
Atsu:
Elinore:
Elinore:
Atsu:

Young lady, how are you?
I „m fine.
Please what‟s your name?
My name is Elinore.
(Atsu comes closer to Elinore)
I‟m interested in you, I want to marry you.
No, I don‟t like that. Be careful
Leave me alone, don‟t do it, respect yourself
Ok, I understood. It‟s over now.

Cultural notes

Solidarity between people in the community is very strong, so you just call out if
you need others‟ help.
In towns or big cities people are more individualistic, and may be more reluctant
to offer help.

Guessing game:”zevitukui ɖa nu du ɖu” (just a cry; it is used to gather people for help.)
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Vocabulary:
Theft:


Boboboe!

 Fiafi/fiafi loo!
 Milee loo!
 Milee nam

alarming cry in an emergency case
Oh thief!
catch him!
catch him for me!

Fire


Boboboe!



Edzo dze aƒe nam loo!



Miva xɔ nam loo



Meku loo/Me dɔ loo

alarming cry in an emergency case
my house is on fire
come help me!
I‟m dead

Harassment/Attack









Nukae dzɔ
Đasim mavo/gonam
Nye me dina numa o
Kpɔ nyuie/kpɔ nyuiɖe
Megawɔ nam o
Bu ɖokuiwo
Bu le gbɔnye
Mile avua!

 Eda! Eda! miva wui nam loo

what‟s that?
leave me alone
I don‟t like that
be careful
don‟t do that to me.
respect yourself.
get away from me
take care of your dog/control/watch
your dog
snake, snake, come help me kill it

Sickness








Lame me le kɔmam o
Meɖo la yi Lome
Meɖe kuku midi υu nam
Meɖe kuku miyɔ Afi nam
Mayi xɔlɔnye gbɔ mava
Nye ma gbɔ egbe o
Magbɔ dzoɖagbe

I‟m not doing well
I have to go to Lome
please find a vehicle for me
please, call me Afi
I will visit my friend and I‟ll be back
I won‟t be back today
I will be back on Monday

To propose help
 Makpe ɖe ŋutiwo a?
 Madrowo a?
 Nuka mateŋu wɔ na wo?

may I help you?
may I help you take your load off?
What can I do for you?
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 Madi υu na wo a?/Fãã
 Ao, akpe
 Ẽ, adzɔdzi nam.

will I find a vehicle for you?/please yes
no thanks
yes, I will like that.

Exercises
If you were in these situations what would you say?
a) Dzobiafe
b) Fififi

(fire in your house)

(theft)

c) Nuƒodoneame
d) Dɔlele

(harassement)

(sickness)

Grammar notes
Complement pronouns
Đasim

leave me alone
I will find a vehicle for you
let‟s help him
come help us
he helps you
he helps them

Madi υu nawo
Mia kpeɖe eŋuti
Miva xɔ na mi
Exɔ na mì
Exɔ na wó

Note that the complement pronouns when they are preceded by “na” mean “to…”
E fle tɔtsi nam
Eƒle tɔtsi na Afi

He bought a flashlight to me.
He bought a flashlight to Afi.

Eƒle tɔtsi nɛ

He bought a flashlight to her

Nɛ

to her/tohim

Exercises:
1) Answer the following questions in affirmative:
a) Ma na wò a ? Ẽ

nam

b) Madro wò a?
c) Mafiawò a?
d) Mawui na wò a?
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e) Mawɔɛ na wo a?
f)
Yɔ
Dro

Mayɔɛ na wò a?

=

to call
= to take a load on/take a load off

2) A: ask questions to have answers from B:
“Koku be nuka?”

or “Jen be nuka?”

1

2

Koku be :

Nancy be:

-

- Đasim

-

- Kpɔ nyuie

-

- Bu ɖokuiwo

-

- Megawɔe nam o.

3

4

Maria be:

Jen be:

- Mìdi υu nam

-

- Lãme me le kɔkɔm nam o.

-

- Mi kplɔm yi kɔdzi

-

- Yɔ Kɔmi nam

-

B: Ask questions to have answers from A:
“Maria be” or “Nancy be”
1

2

Koku be:

Nancy be:

Milee loo!
Fiafi loo!
Mile go!
Boboboe!
Maria be:

-

-

Jen be:
- Meku loo!
- Me dɔ loo!
- Mi va xɔ nam loo !
- Boboboe !
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3) Which words or expressions would you use in these situations:
Sickness
Attack
Situation:
a)

You go to a bar and you see somebody who tries to take your bike. React.

b)

You are at your post, you are not doing very well and you cannot walk.
What would you do?
What would you tell your homologue when he visits you?

TDA:
a)

Go to a trainer or someboby in the community who comes from your
region and ask him about specific words and expressions people use in case of
emergency (if it is possible).

b)

Do the same with your host father to know what your host community
does.
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Lesson 13
Talk about her/his work

Objectives:
After studying this lesson trainees will be able to:
1) Use appropriate vocabulary and the conditional tense to talk about his/her job in the
community
2) Discuss the importance of foreign help (especially American help) in Ewe
communities.
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Dialogue
Susane a PCV goes to the Chief of her post. She introduces herself and explains her job to
him.
Tɔgbui:

Dadavi, woez loo!

Susane:

Yoo loo, ŋdi Togbui bubutɔ.

Tɔgbui:

ŋdi vinye, ef a?

Susane:

Ẽ mef .

Tɔgbui:

Gbɔnye fa.

Susane:

Meva be maɖe ɖokuinye fiawò.

Tɔgbui:

Ameka (n)enye?

Susane:

Menye amerika lɔlɔnudɔwɔla. Mawɔdɔ kple mì.

Tɔgbui:

Dɔka wɔge (n)eva?

Susane:

Meva be mawɔdɔ na nyɔnuwoƒe ŋgɔgbeyiyi. Mafia nu kɔledziviwo kple
dɔkplaviwó. Mawɔ dɔ kple dɔƒetɔwó, dɔƒenɔwó kple tsitsawó.

Tɔgbui:

Yoo, enyo ŋutɔ, wòezɔ kaka!

Dialogue in English
Chief:
Susane:
Chief:
Susane:
Chief:
Susane:
Chief:
Susane:
Chief:
Susane:
Chief:

Welcome, young lady.
Good morning honorable chief.
Good morning my daughter, how are you?
I‟m fine.
What‟s the reason of your visit?
I‟m here to introduce myself to you.
Ok, who are you?
I‟m an American Volunteer and I will work with you.
What kind of job will you do?
I‟m here to work for girls‟ education and empowerment. I will teach students
and apprentices. I will work with patrons and teachers.
Well, you are welcome.

Cultural notes

Americans are well regarded in the community and everyboby would like to
befriend or to collaborate with them.
People think Americans are rich and powerful and have solution for any
situation

Proverb: “Dɔ enye ame” (work makes life value)
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Vocabulary:
Words and expressions:
GEE: nyɔnuwó ƒe ŋgɔgbededenyawo gbɔkpɔkpɔ
Mawɔdɔ xena+GEE


Suku



Sukuviwó



Tsitsa



Dɔkplavi



Dɔƒetɔ/Dɔƒenɔ



Dzilawó



Kɔledzi



Dɔwɔƒe

school
students
teacher
apprentice
patron
parents
college
office/workroom

CHAP: Dukɔme lamesenyawo dodo ɖe ŋgɔ


Mawɔdɔ xena +

CHAP

 Kɔdzi


Đɔkita



Da vi






Si abɔta



Vinɔwo/vidadawó



Sidadɔ



Dɔlele



Akɔŋta wɔwɔ ɖe vidzidzi ŋuti



Mawɔ dɔ kple ɖeviwó



Mawɔ dɔ kple vinɔwó

Dzi vi
Vidzidzi
Nuɖuɖunanaɖeviwó

clinic, hospital, health unit
nurse, doctor
to weigh child
to vaccinate
to give birth
child birth
child nutrition
mothers
AIDS
sickness
family planning
I will work with kids
I will work with mothers

NRM: nusiwo foxla mi nyawo gbɔ kpɔkpɔ
Mawɔ dɔ xena nusiwo foxla mi takpɔkpɔ.


Agble



Agbledela



Abɔme



Ati



Amawo



dɔ Wɔ abɔ/Amagbledede



De agble

farm
farmer
in the garden
tree
vegetables
to grow a garden
to make a farm
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Do ati



Do ama

 (E)lã


Nyi lã



Đi adokpo

to plant trees
to plant vegetables
animal
to raise animals
to construct a stove

SED: asitsatsanyawo dodo ɖe ŋgɔ
Mawɔ dɔ xena+ SBD



Mawɔ dɔ xena …
Asitsala



Fiase

 Fiasetɔ
 Habɔbɔ


Esɔ



Dzɔ sɔ



Dzra ga ɖo



Gadzraɖoƒe

 Do ga


Do ga na asitsalawo



Xe ƒe/tu ƒe

 ƒle nu


Ale



Đu ale

trader
shop
shop keeper/ owner
group/association
tontine
to create a tontine
to save money
bank,
to have a loan
to give a loan to traders
to pay
to buy
profit/benefit
to make benefit

Verbs


ƒotoɖo na

 Fia nu


Xlɔ nu

to sensibilise
to teach
to advise
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Expressions


Meƒotoɖo na sukuviwo tso sida dɔlele ŋuti



Maxlɔ nu nyɔnuwo kuɖe nududunana ɖeviwo ŋuti



Mafia nu tsitsawo kuɖe belele na sukuviwo ŋuti

 Wɔ bɔbɔ kple/ Wɔ takpekpe kple…
 Dɔka (n)ewɔna?
 Dɔka (n)awɔ?
Dɔka wɔge (n)eva/ Dɔka wɔƒe (n)eva?



I sensitize students on AIDS.
I will advise women about child
nutrition.
I will sensitize teachers on how to take
care of students.
to have a meeting with…
what‟s your profession?
what job will you do?
what job are you here for?

Grammar notes:
i.

ii.

Review the present habitual and the future tense.
Use the following verbs in sentences.
- do ati

- do ga

- si abota

- fia nu

- da vi

- wo bobo

*

in the present habitual.
Example: me do na ati kple sukuviwo

*

in the future tense.
Example: ma do ati kple agbledelawo
Conditional tense
The stucture is
“me di be + subj +future+ verb + compl”
Me di be ma yi agble.

iii.

(See the lesson on Invitation.)

To express a goal:
You change “di” “in “me di be” with another verb:
Va

to come

Yi

to go

Gbɔ

to come back

Example:
Me va be ma wɔ dɔ kple wó.

I came to …
I came to work with them

Me yi be

I went to…

Me yi kɔŋdzi be masi abɔta na ɖeviwó

I went to the hospital to vaccinate kids.
I came back to

Me va be

Me gbɔ be
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Me gbɔ be mia wɔdɔ kple nyɔnuwo

I came back to work with women.

Exercises
1)

Make sentences with: “me di be “, “me va”, “me yi be”.

2) Dialogue: during her post visit Laura explains her job to her host father
Kofi
Kofi:

Woezɔ loo!

Laura:

Yoo loo, guɖe,

Kofi:

Guɖe, meɖe kuku dɔka wɔge (n)eva le miagbɔ?

Laura:

Meva be ma kpe ɖe mìa ŋuti.

Kofi:

Le goka me?

Laura :

Mawɔ dɔ le kɔdzi. Ma si abɔta na ɖeviwó, mada vi kple ɖɔkitawo,
maxl nu nyɔnuwó eye mafia dzogbɔƒoƒo vinɔwó.

Kofi:

Enyo ŋutɔ. Edzesi Jeremy a?

Laura:

Ẽ, ele Vokutime.

Kofi:

Dɔka wòwɔ na?

Laura:

Edo na ati kple agbledelawó, eɖi na adokpo, efia na amagbledede nyɔnuwó.

Kofi:

Yoo, dadavi akpe, miagadogo.

Laura:

Yoo, eyi tsɔ.

ƒoƒo dzogbɔ

to make porridge
to know someone

Dzesi ame
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Questions:
a) Dɔka wɔla Laura nye?
b) Dɔka Laura va be yea wɔ?
c) Dɔka Jeremy wɔna le Vokutime?

Situation:
You meet a community member who wants to know more about your program and
the job you will do at your post.

TDA
Go to your host father and ask him to explain his job to you. (What he does exactly).
Tell him about your work. Report to the next class.
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Useful expressions
1)

Conversation managers:


Meɖe kuku/taflatse



Blewu

 Gblɔɛ blewu


Ga gblɔ ke

 Egɔme ɖe?


… gɔme ɖe?








Nye me se egɔme o

Ele tsɔtsɔ(m) akpa /etsɔ akpa



Ga gblɔℇ ɖɔɖɔɖɔ ne masee nyuie














Ebe nuka?

2)

Nye me see o.
Eme kɔna wò a?
Eme kɔ a?
Ao, eme me kɔ nam o.

Nuka?
Meɖefu o
Mewɔ naneke o
Ese eme a?
Ẽ, me se eme
Ao, nye me se eme o
Ese a?
Ẽ, yoo mese.
Nyawo a? /Nyateƒe a?
Nyawoe/ nyateƒee
Nye me nya o

please/excuse me
slowly
say it slowly
say it again
what does it mean?
what does … mean?
I don‟t understand it.
I can‟t hear you.
Is that clear for you?
Is that clear?
It„s not clear for me.
It‟s too fast
say it slowly again so that I can
understand it
you said what?
what?
It‟s not a problem
It‟doesn‟t matter
do you understand?
yes, I do
No, I don‟t
did you hear that?
Ok, yes I heard it.
is it true?
It‟s true.
I don‟t know

To express needs:





Tsikɔ le wunyem/tsikɔ le wum



Nu






Đeɖi te ŋunye/nu tikɔ nam



Mano tsi
Dɔ le wunyem/ le wum
Maɖu nu

Magbɔɖe me/maɖiɖe me
Magbɔɖe me viɖe
Meyi anyimlɔƒe
Mayi kpɔxa mava/mayi afɔdzi mava

I‟m thirsty.
I will/want to drink
I‟m hungry
I will/ I want to eat
thing in general
I‟m tired
I want to relax
I want to relax a little
I‟m going to bed
I want to use the latrine/bathroom
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 Dzodzo le wɔnyem/dzodzo le wɔm
 Avuvɔ le wɔ nyem/avuvɔ le wɔm
 Me di be masrɔnu viɖe
3)

At home:






Agoo!









Gbɔnye fa/Miagbɔ fa



Eyi tsɔ

4)

Ame/ Ame ne va
Woezɔ/ Miawoezɔ
Meɖe kuku nɔ anyi
Meɖe kuku, minɔ anyi

Meyi asime mava
Mayi dɔme mava
Gbɔ kaba
ŋkekea nenyo
Miɖu nu
Va miɖu nu

excuse me
ok, come in
welcome
please, have a seat
please, have a seat (to more than
one person)
what are you here for?
I‟m going to the market and I will be back
I‟ll go to the office and I will come back
come back early
have a good day
let‟s eat
come let‟s eat
see you tomorrow

On travel:
 Mayi mɔdzi mava/meyi mɔdzi mava
 Mɔdzi ne kɔ/ Nazɔ nyuie/xede nyuie


Miazɔ nyuie/mixe de nyuie?



(N)agbɔ kaba



Agbamekanuwo ne gbɔ

 Mɔdzitɔwo ɖe?
 Babayi
5)

I‟ll travel and I will come back
safe journey
safe journey(to more than one person)
come back early
bring good things back
what about people from where you
come from?
bye bye

Compliments:

 Awua dzewò ŋutɔ

6)

I‟m hot
I‟m cold
I would like to study a little



Enya kpɔ/ Enya kpɔkpɔ






Eganya kpɔ ŋdi ya ŋutɔ
Awuwòa dzɔdzi nam
E dzɔdzi nam
Avɔa dzɔdzi nam

your dress is very nice.
you look nice
you look so nice this morning
I like your dress
I like it.
I like the cloth

At work:

 Wòe le edzi/miawoe le edzi

Good job
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Yoo (loo)







Edɔa ɖe?

7)

Mile edzi a?
Mile edzi
Edɔa sese ŋutɔ
Edɔa menya wɔwɔ o

ok
what about the work
how are doing with it?
we are on it
the work is very difficult
it‟s not easy to do./it‟s not an easy job

The weather:











8)

Dzodzo le
Dzodzo le wɔwɔ(m) ŋutɔ
Avuvɔ le wɔwɔ(m) ŋutɔ
Eya/Aya
Eya/Aya le ƒoƒo(m)
Tsi le dzadza(m)
Xexeame kɔ
ŋdɔ le veve(m)
Etsi ɖo
Xexeame tsɔ

it‟s hot
it‟s very hot
it‟s very cold
wind
it‟s windy
it‟s raining
the weather is clear
it‟s shining.
it will rain
it‟s dark

At a feast:

 Azã zɔ ŋutɔ/ Azã vivi ŋutɔ


Azã bɔkɔ

 Azã bɔkɔ na mì loo


Azã loo



Azã see

the feast was very good
good feast
good feast to you

Other expressions






Efia be…
Enyo be…
Ele nam be…

Ele vevie be…

it„s means that…
it‟s good that……
it‟s necessary for me that…
it‟s important to…
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English to Ewe Glossary
A
accept
accident
ache
across
act (behave)
action
advance
advice
after
afternoon
again
age
agree
aid
airplane
all
allow
alone
already
also
although
always
America
ancestor
and
animal
another
answer
any
anything
apologize
appear
approximate
arm
around
arrive
as

l
afɔku
ve, veve
tso me
wɔ
nuwɔwɔ
yi ŋgɔ
aɖaŋu
(e)megbe
ɣetrɔme
ga, ke
ƒexɔxɔ, tsitsime
lɔ ɖe dzi
kpeɖe ame ŋu
yameυu
katã, blibo
ɖe mɔ na, na mɔ
ɖeka, ɖeɖe
xoxo
hã
togbɔ be
ɣesiayi, gasiagame
Amerika
tɔgbui tɔgbui, blematɔ
kple, eye
(e)lã
bubu
ɖo nya ŋu, ŋuɖoɖo
ɖe, ɖewo
nusianu
do taflatse
dze, do
abe
abɔ
foxla
va ɖo, va
abe…ene
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ask
B
bad
bag
ball
banana
bank
barber
basket
bathroom
battery
beach
beat
beautiful
become
because
bed
bedroom
beer
begin
behind
believe
belt
between
big
bird
bite
black
blood
blue
boat
book
bottle
box
boy
break
bridge
bring
burn
bureau
but
buy

bia, biase
v , gbegblẽ
kotoku, golo, akpete
bɔl
akɔɖu
gadzraɖoƒe
ɖakpala
kusi
tsileƒe
(tɔtsi)kpe
ƒuta
ƒo
nyakpɔkpɔ
trɔ zu, zu
elabena
abati
xɔdɔme
biya
dze…gɔme
megbe, godo
xɔ se, xɔdzi se
bℇlℇti, alidziblanu
dome, titina
lolo
xe, xevi
ɖu
yibɔ
υu
blɔ
tɔdzi

υu

agbalẽ
atukpa
aɖaka
ŋutsuvi, subɔla
ŋe, gbã
tɔdzisasra, ana
tsɔ…va, he…va
tɔ dzo, bidzo
dɔwɔƒe
gake
ƒle
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C
call
canoe
car (auto)
carpenter
carry
catch
cement
center
century
chair
change
chat
chief
choose
church
cigarette
city
classroom
clean
clea
close
cloth
clothes
coconut
come
comic
complain
console
continue
corn
cost
cry
cut

yɔ
aklo
υu
atikpala, kapiŋta
dro nu
le
simiti
titina, dodome
ƒe alafa ɖeka
zikpui
ɖɔli
ɖo dze, ka aseŋu
fia, amegã
tia
gbedoxɔ
siga
du gã
sukuxɔme
dzadze, kɔkoe
kɔ
tu
avɔ
awudodo, awu
yovone
va
ɖikokoe
fa konyi
fa akɔ na
yi dzi
bli
xɔ asi
do ɣli
tso

D
dance
dark
daughter
day
dead

ɖu ɣe
yibɔ
vinyɔnuvi
ŋkeke
kuku, eku
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deep
depend
differ
different
difficult
disease
dish
distribute
do
doctor
dog
door
draw
dry
dream
drug
duty

goglo, globo
ku ɖe… ŋu
to vovo
vovovo
sesẽ, seŋu
dɔlele
agba
ma nu
wɔ
atikewɔla, dɔyɔla, ɖɔkita
avu
υɔtru
ta nu
ƒuƒu
ku drɔℇ
atike
dɔdeasi

E
each
ear
early
earth
east
effort
egg
empty
encourage
end
enemy
enjoy
evening
everybody
everything
everywhere
except
extra
eye

ɖesiaɖe
to
kaba
anyigba
ɣedzeƒe
agbagbadzedze
azi
ƒuƒlu, gbɔlo
de dzi ƒo
nuwuwu
futɔ, ketɔ
kpɔ dzidzɔ… le
fiẽ, fiẽsi
amesiame
nusianu
afisiafi
negbe
tɔxɛ
ŋku
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F
face
fall
famous
far
farm
farmer
fast (rapid)
festival
few
field
fire
first
flower
food
force
foreigner
forest
forget
fork
forward
fry
full

ŋkume
dze anyi, ge
xɔ ŋkɔ
didi
agble, kɔƒe
agbledela
kaba
ŋkekenyuie
ɖewo, viɖe
agble
dzo
gbã, gbãtɔ
seƒoƒo
nuɖuɖu
ŋusẽ
amedzro
ave
ŋlɔ nube
gaflo
ŋgɔgbe
tɔ
yɔyɔ, blibo

G
game
gas station
garden
gate
gather
get
gift
girl
give
glass (drinking)
god
gold
government
green
ground
groundnut
grow

fefe
ami dzraƒe
abɔ
agbo
ƒoƒu
xɔ
nunana
nyɔnuvi
na, tsɔ na
kɔpo
Mawu
sika
dziɖuɖu
dama, mumu
anyigba
azi
tsi, lolo ɖe dzi
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guest
guide

amedzro
kplɔ ame, kplɔla

H
habit
hair
half
hand
handsome
happen
happiness
hard
health
healthy
hear
heart
heavy
height
high
highway
history
hole
honest
hunter

nusi ma ame
eɖa, fu
afã
asi
dze ɖeka
dzɔ, va me
dzidzɔ
ses
lãmes
sesie
se, ɖo to
dzi
kpe, kpekpe, lolo
kɔkɔme
kɔkɔ
mɔgã
ŋutinya
do
anukwaretɔ, nyateƒetɔ
adela

I
idea
if
immediately
important
insect
inspector
instrument
interesting
invite
iron

susu, tamesusu
ne, nenye be
enumake
vevie
nu dzodzoe
dzikpɔla, nunɔla
dɔwɔnu
vivi
kpe ame, yɔ ame va
ga yibɔ, awuliga
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J
job
join
joke
journey
joy
jump
justice

dɔ
wɔ ɖeka kple
fefe
mɔzɔzɔ
dzidzɔ
tikpo
dzɔdzɔenyenye

K
key
kill
kilometer
king
kichen
knee
knife
know

safui
wu
agbadroƒe
fia
nudaƒe, dzodoƒe
klo
hℇ
nya nu, dze si

L
labor
ladder
land
language
last
late
laugh
law
lead
leader
learn
leave
leg
length
letter
lie
life
line
listen

dɔwɔwɔ, agbagbadzedze
atrakpui
anyigba
gbe, gbegbɔgblɔ
mamlɛtɔ
tsi megbe
ko nu
se, sedede
kplɔ
ŋgɔnɔla, kplɔla
srɔ nu
dzo
ata
didime
agbalẽ, leta
ka aυatso, da alakpa
agbe, agbenɔnɔ
fli
ɖo to, le to ɖe
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little
long
look
lose
luck (good)

suℇ, viɖe
didi
kpɔ
bu
dzɔgbenyuie, aklama

M
machine
malaria
male
manioc
manner
many
mark
maybe
meaning
mechanic
medecine
meeting
merchant
million
miracle
mirror
month
moon
mosquito
mountain
mouth

mɔ
atiketsi
ŋutsu, atsu
agbeli
nɔnɔme, nuwɔna
geɖe (wo)
dzesi, dzesinu
ɖewohῖ
gɔmeɖeɖe
gbede
atike
takpekpe
asitsala
akpe akpe
nukunu
aƒuƒui
ɣleti, dzinu
ɣleti
mu
to
nu

N
nation
nationality
nature
near
nearly
necessary
neck
need
neighbor
never

dukɔ
dumevinyenye
dzɔdzɔme
gogo
kloe
vevie, hiã
kɔ, υuɖome
hahiã, hiã
aƒelika
gbeɖe o, kpɔ o,
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new
new
night
noise
none
noon
north
nose
nothing
notice
now
number

yeye
nyadzɔdzɔ
zã
aƒa
ɖeke o
ŋdɔ
anyiehe
ŋɔti
naneke o
gbeƒãɖeɖe, kaklã
fifia, fifila
xexleme

O
ocean
offer
office
often
old
once
open
opinion
or
order
other

ƒu, atsiaƒu
nunana, na nu
dɔwɔƒe, dɔwɔxɔ
enuenu, edziedzi
xoxo, tsitsi
zi ɖeka, gbe ɖeka
υu
susu, tamesusu
alo
ɖoɖo
bubu

P
pack
package
pain
pants
papaya
paper
parent
party
past
pay
peace
period
permit

bla nu, do agba
nubabla
veve, fukpekpe
atawui
aɖiba
agbalẽ, pepa
dzila
azã
nusi vayi, xoxotɔ
xe fe, tu fe
ŋutifafa
ɣeyiyi, ŋɔli
ɖe mɔ, na mɔ
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people
perhaps
person
picture
piece
pillow
pineapple
piss
place
plant
plantain
plate
pleasure
policeman
poor
post office
pot
power
praise
prefer
pregnant
prepare
president
pretty
prevent
priest
profit
progress
promise
prove
punishment
purpose

amewo, dukɔ
ɖewohῖ
ame
nɔnɔmetata
kakℇ, akpa
suɖui, kɔziɔℇ
atɔtɔ
ɖɔ adudɔ
nɔƒe, teƒe
do, ƒa
abladzo
agba
dzidzɔ, agbeɖuɖu
kpovitɔ
hiãtɔ, dahe
posu
ze
ŋusẽ, kalẽ
kafu
lɔ
funɔ
dzra ɖo
tatɔ, dukplɔla
nyuie, dzanyi
xe mɔ na
osɔfo, fada
viɖe
ŋgɔyiyi
ŋugbedodo, do ŋugbe be
fiakɔtee
tohehe
tameɖoɖo

Q
queen
question
quicly
quiet

fianyɔnu, fiasr
biabia
kabakaba
ziɖoɖoe, fafe
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R
rain
raise
reach
read
ready
receive
red
respect
rest
return
ripe
rope
rubber
run

tsi dza, tsidzadza
nyi
de, ɖo (afiaɖe)
xlẽ
le klalo, sɔgbe
xɔ
dzẽ , babiã
amebubu, bu ame
dzudzɔ, gbɔdeme
trɔ va, gbugbɔ va
ɖiɖi
ka
aŋe
ƒu du, si du

S
sack
safe
salary
say
scream
seat
see
separate
share
short
show
sick
side
sign
since
sit
slow
small
sock
south
speak
swim

kotoku
dedie
fetu
gblɔ
do ɣli
anyinɔƒe, nɔƒe
kpɔ
kla
ma
kpui
fia, ɖe nu fia
le dɔ
axa, akpa
dzesi
tso
nɔ, nɔ anyi
blewu
suℇ
afɔwui
dziehe
ƒo nu, gblɔ nya
ƒu tsi
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T
table
talk
tall
test
than
then
thank
there
third
through
throw
thus
tooth
travel
tree

kplɔ
nuƒoƒo
kɔkɔ
dodokpɔ
wu
emegbe, tete
da akpe
afima
etɔlia
to me, to dzi
da
ale
aɖu
zɔ mɔ, yi mɔ dzi
ati

U
until
university

vaseɖe
sukukɔkɔ

V
vaccinate
volunteer

si abɔta
l l nutɔ, l l nudɔwɔla

W
wait
wake up
walk
warn
wash
water
welcome
well
wide
wind
window
with

lala, tɔte
nyɔ
z
kla ame
nya nu
tsi
do woezɔ, do dzaa
vudo
keke, lolo
(e)ya
fesre
kple
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work
write

dɔwɔwɔ, dɔ
ŋl nu

Y
yam
yellow
yesterday
yet

te
ŋutiɖiɖi
etsɔ (si va yi)
haɖe o

Z
zone
zero

nutome
naneke o, gbɔlo
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ē ūĨ ĩ ɛℇ õ ñ ù Ɛ ɛ ή η ŋō
έ ί
ι ẽ ὲ έ ὶ ί ῖ ῑ Ɔ ɔ~

ɛ

ɔʹ Ɔ υ Ʋ ā ā ɔ
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